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New defender 
says his job 
is 'fntstrating' 
Ry Diana PPnn"r 
Staff WriiPr 
Public defendt'rs have no wav 
•lf determining their caseloads. 
They must take every case that 
comE'S to the office. unlike 
prh·ate altomeys who can turn 
down a case if thev are too husv 
to take it--or if thev don·: think 
they can win it. · 
:'liewly appointed Jackson 
County Public Defender Dennis 
Waks said this makes his job 
,lftt'n frustrating. but 
net.'E'SSary. 
Waks. who assumed his dutiE'S 
i-'ridpy. said the job is 
frustrating hecause there isn't 
lime to f!,E't to the root of the 
problems of many of the pt'Ople 
who commit crimE's. t'speciallv 
juveniles or repeat offender-S. 
. "Wi'h juveniles. the question 
IS not alwavs 'Did the kid do 
it~.' it's m'ore a question of 
'Does the kid need help"' ... 
\\aks said. 
Waks said the heavy t·ast'load 
that the f. Jbllc defender's office 
has tu deal withmakes it im-
possible to follow through in 
each case. Although it is not the 
legal responsibility of the public 
defender to try to help a client 
work out social or emotional 
probiPms. W aks said he feels a 
moral responsibility to help 
them with these problems. 
"I'd like to help them out so 
that I don't see them in the 
office again," Waks said. "I'm 
with these people and support 
them as much as I can. and that 
will burn you, because you feel 
w1th these people." 
Walls said inrlatlon and 
~=J~o~:t'!!s ,:r~ffP.~~~ 
who come through his office, 
many of whom become 
"regulars." 
"If some of mv clients had 
jobs. I wouldn't· see them in 
here. The prot> I em should be 
stopped at the beginning, not at 
the end ... Waks said. 
"Our staff is very competent. 
but with the hean caseload. all 
wt• ha\·e timE' to' do is dt'fend 
them in court. We don't have 
llmt' to help alleviate the 
ornblt•m. ·· \\ aks sa1d 
\\aks. :!11. received his law 
dt•gret' in 197:1 from the 
t 'niversity of :\lissis:;ippi School 
of Law. and a master ~f law 
degree-- the equivalent ~..: post· 
do<.•! oral studies in law·· in l!li5 
from the l'niversity of Missouri 
at Kansas CHy. 
Ori~inal) from Decatur. 
Waks altend<.'d six universities. 
including SIC -C for two quar-
ters in 1969. hefore he received a 
triple bachelor's degree from 
the l'niversity of Wisconsin at 
Madison in political science. 
history and sociology. 
Waks. who was first assistant 
public defender out of the two in 
Jackson County for 2 1·2 years. 
also teaches a criminal law 
t·ourse in the Center for the 
Study of Crime. Delinquency 
l.us say !I profpuors ,. ill 
di,agrt-t- on nrrything but that 
lht-~ 'rp unde-rpaid. 
Daily 13gyptian 
~1onday, February 18. 1980-Vo1.65. No. 911 
Twnty-fhe flftm- ,.._ C...._.a"' Tewulllp, De r-....; Cam-
llria and Carboadale foaght a lift Friday afaera- at tile E•md 
Harrison home on Dillingu R•41. The fire. c:all!ll.-.:1 wollea a leak ia a 
Southern Illinois University 
Staff photo by Randy Klaull 
W-waler heater e•plelletl. llesroyed • Pft'HIII .t IJie .... e. 
C.,._.ale Tew••lp'a ,..per lntek -• bweiYed .. - ltftillenl 
·on the way te the lift. 
Teachers may ltnite to fif!ht salary bid 
Rv Paula Doan"r Waller 
Staff Writer 
The discrepancy between 
Gov. James Thompson's 
proposed R perrent increase in 
higher edul:ation salarit•s and 
the 1:J.3 pt>rcent increase in the 
cost of livln!! has prompted 
stale faculty rt;>resentatives to 
attempt at organizatiOn for 
a "stronger voiee." 
Al'cording to Lawrence 
Omnis. president of the Slll-C 
l'acultv Senate. eiJ!hl of the 13 
representatives I rom the state's 
faculty organizations met in 
:\ormai over the weekend to 
discuss Thompson's 1-roposed 
salal'v mcrease and the 
feasibility of forming a state-
wide faculty organization. 
"Our initial goal is to see what 
we can do to press for a 1:1 
percent increase. even though 
that is slightly below the cost of 
liv:ng. Wearealsoexploring the 
fe<.sibilit} and desirability of 
forn;ing some kind of state 
facultv orjoidmzation to help us 
reach· that J!oal. .. llmnis said. 
The weekend nH•eting 
marked the rirst time that 
farulties from Illinois 
l'niversities have "t·om-
municated in a direct wav ... 
[)ennis said. · 
The weekend meeting l'on-
s!stt>d of faculty representatives 
from the l'mversit\' of Illinois. 
~orthern Illinois · l"niversity. 
P11l1lit· lwt~ri11p t'f'l for ,Uontlt~y 
Illinois State. Sangamon State. 
Go\·emor's State. Northeastt>rn 
Illinois. Chicago State and SlU-
r. Dennis said. 
Before any major lobbying 
can take place. the farulty 
leaders will seek 1•ndorst•nwnt 
of the state or~anization from 
their l'Onstitut'nn memhcrs. 
Dennis said t'ndorseml'nl will 
not ht• a problem. hut it is 
necessary in ordt>r to pul"'ue the 
lobbying efforts. 
l>t'nnis said the sentiment of 
the facult\' leaders was "not 
optimistic.' but not completely 
pessimistic. It certainly seems 
that there will be some support 
from legislators, but a lot of 
work \\ill have to be done." 
The General Assembly is 
expected to receive Thompson's 
budgt>t on March 5. but Denr.is 
said it will be .. weeks and evt>n 
mnnths before they 
tJt>gislators• get through it." 
Thompson has ret·on~'llended 
thE' R percent salary increase. 
dt'Spite a proposal by the Illinois 
Ho.ard ot Hi~her Education for a 
9 pereent increase and Sll' 
('hancellor Kt•nnerh Shaw ·s 
request for an 11 percent in-
crease. 
l>l'nnis :sa1d the facultv 
reprE'Sentativrs will meet again 
March 15 to discuss the rE'Sult~ 
of lobbying and the constituenc~ 
reactions to the state facult~ 
organization. 
Council to discttss revettne funds' use 
R,- :\larv :\nn :\lc:"iu1tv 
staff writt'r · 
I 'itv I ·ounci! ml'mbers and lht-
publlc will he discussmg 
:\londay night ways ('arhondalt> 
could spend thE.' S.'1UR.4fill in 
fedt>ral revenue sharing funds 
that will be available to the citv 
~lav I. · 
Prior to the t·ouncil's formal 
meeting. there v.ill be public 
hearing at i p.m. in the Council 
Chambers. Iiiii 1-:. Colll.'ge St .. to 
discuss !JOSSibll.' ways to use the 
city's portion of revenue 
sharing funds. 
At the formal council 
meeting. membt>rs are ex-
pected to approve an ordinance 
revising the city code c:riteri:t 
lor Sldt•walk construction. 
repla~:cment and repair. 
The city is projet·ted to have 
$.'1118.466 in revenue sharing 
fund'l available from Mav I to 
April :10. 19!11. according io city 
reports. Althou~h the dty 
expects to· receive $752.lfill in 
re\·enue sharing fund'l. S:!43.iUO 
of that amount is appropriated 
for the 1\ortt:west Wast~watl'r 
Treatmt'nt Plant. 
1-'l'deral revenue sharing is a 
method of returning some of the 
taxes the federal government 
collects to state and local 
authorities. 
After the city staff prt>parE'S a 
final budget for fiscal year 19110-
BI. which runs from l\lay I to 
April :10. 1!181. a second public 
hearing will be held-· on April 
14- to decid~ how to use the 
city's revenue sharing funds. 
In fiscal \'!ar l!li9-RU the city 
expected to I'ect~ive $9!10.950 in 
revenue :;haring which was 
mainly spent o-n one-time only 
capital impro·;ement project:. 
such as new streets. str;-m 
sewer, and a water svstem. 
!n t"(IUncil action, memi.lt'l'!l 
are expected to adopt an o.-· 
dinance to prioritize sidewalk 
construction. replacement and 
repair. according to guidelines 
tleveloped by city staff mem-
bers. · 
In a report presented to the 
council Jan. 28, staff members 
suggE'Sted re''ISing the cnter10n 
for bu1lding. repairing or 
replacing sidewalks, taking the 
amount of automobile traffic . 
snow route classification. 
proximitv to a school and the 
num!A'r of existing sidewalks on 
the street into consideration. 
Council memt>ers are also 
scheduled 1o take action on: 
-A proposal to increase the 
ch1:d care budget by $26,996 to 
offset an equal amount of in-
creased revenue from federal 
and state grants; 
-a resolution supporting the 
Shawnee Solar Pro~t's plan to 
weatherize 2.000 homes in 
Jackson County. 
Chicago fire settlement fails Schtteider Hall lt.oltls 
TltJrthertJ ~fa,.tli Gras ( UICAGO cAP I - The city 
wE'~thcred its worst fire vet in a 
four-day-('1\d firefighterS strike 
Sunday. while later in the day a 
last minute trv for a settlemE'ni 
fa~IE-d . 
Feor several i1ours Judge John 
II_ HechingE'r of Circuit Court 
kept negotiators in separate 
rooms m the courthouse and 
tried to break the impasse by 
shuttling back and forth. 
This effort collapsed in the 
Pa:-ly afternoon. however. and 
Hechin!!;er gave leaders of the 
Chicago Fire Fighters l'nion 
u11til 5 p.m. to show .. -hy thPy 
should not be held in contempt 
for refusing to obey an order to 
send strikmg firefighters back 
to work. 
Man~ of the 4.350 firefighters 
picketed at stationhouses 
throughout the city again 
S:.tnd_,,. Before the court 
session. union President Frank 
-"1uscare told a ra\lv of aboui :)(l!l 
strikers at the downtown Ci\'!C 
:\IIA.>ll • AP • ~ i'or thrt-e 
days. the eight mE>n ;at quit:tly 
hunched in an ll-bv-IO metal 
cargo mntainer. subsisting on 
3•" poun<!s of bread. two ~allons 
of water and their desire for 
freedom tn the l'nited States. 
Soon after the container was 
hoisted from a quay in Havana 
harbor and lashed to the deck of 
the t·argo ship Lissette. the men 
C'UI tht'ir wav out and took over 
Thev brandished ri\·e han-
dguns: fired shots into the air. 
claimed a bomb W:lS planted in 
the \-essel's engine rP.)m and 
said eight more hijackers were 
aboard. Thev told the Lisseue·s 
1:l crewmen from Hong Kong 
that they were escaped con· 
"icts. sayin~ t~ey would die 
TTTTTTII I 
Center to stick with their strike. 
.. Nobody goes back until we 
get a written l'Ontract. ·· 
l\luscare said. 
:\1avor Jane Bvrne has said 
she "·ould fire strikers if the\' 
were found to be illegally off 
their jvbs. 
On Saturday night. Hechinger 
urged the st: ikers to return to 
work and ordered both sides to 
court Sunday morning. t:nion 
leaders faced a possible con-
tempt citation if they f:-.iied to 
order an end to the ~trike>. 
When negotiators showed up 
:n court. thP strike "'as still on 
but instead or going into a 
hearing. Hechinger sE'nt union 
and city officials into SE'parate 
rooms fe>r another trv at a 
settlement. · 
"I won't suggest we failed. 
onlv that we didn't succt"e::l ... 
Heehinger said after his try at 
shuttle-negotiations collapsed 
J. Dale Barn·. a law'>·E'r for 
the union. said 'there appeared 
rather than sta,· in Cuba. 
"They told me they preferrt'<l 
to tx> eaten bv sh<.rks or blown 
up with the ship 'han go back to 
Cuba:· First 1\late Tang Chi 
Ping. 36. said after the ship 
reached the t:nited States. 
Only one of the guns worked. 
There,. "IS no bomb There werf' 
no other hiJackers The eight 
were not esnped convicts . .\II 
they wanted w;;:: pa~;set!(t' 10 t!te 
l'nited Stat('s and polillc:.l 
o.5v!um_ 
ThE' Liberian-registered 
Lissette's crew complied with 
the Cubans' demands. takmg 
them to Kev West. where l'nited 
States officials boarded the 
vessel. The Cubans were 
Rranled asylum. 
( >p,.,, Ill .~,n 
Ladies Play FREE 
IIIIIIKI IIIIIIIIIIKII 
Enioy Your Favorite 
0M Pizza with 
Fresh Whole Wheat 
Crust 
f~~.t Monday's Only! 
:~ Mon-Sat 
~· 11am-2:30pm 
l';~l(t' ~.-ni.ily 1-:gyptian. Febniary 18. 19110 
to be nn hope for further 
'legotiations. 
se\reral fires wt•re repe>-ted 
overnight. including the most 
serious one to date- a hlaze that 
fn,·ced 60 .-esidents to flpe the 
three-storv Cr"le Hotel on the 
South Side · 
There were C'onflicting 
reports on whether strikers 
helped during lhat £ire. l'ile 
Commissioner f{i(•hard (; 
Albrecht said 75 firPfighter~ 
were ai !he scene but he kr>t•w of 
no strikers «i!long th-~m Rut 
strikers :\latt Birs:: and Jim 
:\lcPhilips said li'oev and two 
others took a l-JUmper from a 
nt>arbv ftt'{'h~asl' and rushed to 
the scene. Tht>y said they put up 
a ladder and ran through thE' 
burning building to makl' sure 
e·:e . :me had l'Scaped 
The strike has left thl' :l 5 
million resid!'nts ol the nation's 
second-largest dty dependent 
on makeshift protel·tion. 
"They told that to the Chinese 
to bluff them into thinking they 
were more desperate than they 
were:· said FS. Immigration 
oii1C'er IIE'rb Carmen of the lies 
tht> Cubans told_ ·· Actuallv. thev 
were more afraid than the 
Chinese." 
Along with 92 others. the 
mt'tal era!(' was hoisted aboard 
the Lissette on Friday 
"We didn't know if we would 
be lo..~rled onto a Russian ship or 
a instd(' the ('hinese ship.·· 
refugee Pedro Gonzalez 
Alfonso. 29. said. 
The :!50-foot l.issette. char-
tE>red bv Cuba to carrv eon-
tainerizect cargo bc:twt"en·cuban 
ports. left heavily guarded 
Havana harbor last Friday. 
8~- 'limi Janf'msk~­
Staff Wrltt>r 
Ah, l\lardi (;ras The words 
often C'onjure up thoughts of Ints 
of friendly people takmg a 
break from the cold wmter snow 
and icf' and h!'ading down to 
~.;ew 1 lrlt>ans to do some par· 
tying togt>ther. 
And that's just what hap-
pent>d Saturday night. only 
:\lardi Gras was taking place in 
Schneider Hali. and the money 
raised wt'nt to the Council for 
Exceptional Children instt>ad of 
('ntrepreneurs and bar owners 
"I got the idea last s('mt>ster. 
and I thought it was a good way 
to get the residents involved m 
what's ~oing on.·· .loan 
Rustho\'er. assistant head 
resident of Schneider Hall. said. 
~:ach floor m the residenee 
hall took a theme and the 
residents on that floor wpre 
rf'sponsih!e for the planning and 
• xecution of the tht>me. 
itusthover said. There wa!' 
: omE>thing for everyone rangin , 
trom an ice cream parlor on the 
set·ond floor to a Geisha gardt>n 
massage parlor on the eig! .th 
floor. On the 17th floor. movies 
~ut·h as the ·1-:xorcist... and 
··Saturday ;-.;ight Fe\'er" were 
shown. 
Funding for :\lardi Gras came 
from the house council, 
Hustho,·er said. The houst> 
('OUnl·al is a body that plans 
Countv. state and kderal 
offiCI'S will be closed Monday in 
obst>rvance of Washington's 
Birthday. althnug!l city offices 
and SIU-C' will f'!main open. 
Residential and tklsiness mail 
deliveries w' .1 not ~ made 
cultural. educational and soctal 
al·tivitiE'S for a parti('Uiar 
housing group 
EvE'nts ranged in prke Iron. 
fin• cents to a quartl'r. 
"Originally. the i£'ca lx>gan ,., 
a fund-ralst•r for the building. 
she said. ··but I don't think w•'ll 
break cvtrt because about hall 
of the residents here tomght 
probably have a pass .. 
The acti\'ities started off on 
the first floor with the o:rowmng 
of tht> king and quet>n, a :\lard1 
Gras tradition. Rusthover satd 
King Tony Wartko from the 
ninth floor and Qut>en :\Ian 
Milne from the 14th floor wpr~' 
awarded a $20 certificatl' lnr 
dinner for two at the r!'S.taurant 
of their C'hoice. she said 
Each floor E'lectl'd 
represenlativt'S for the king ;.nd 
queen and each representatl\'P 
had a jar with his or her nan ... 
on it. Voting C'onsisted of putt~n.: 
a penny in a representati\T ' 
jar. Rusthover said. ··A penn' 
was worth a volt> and am nnt· 
l'Ould vote as oftt'n as ttie, cl 
like. Tht> jars with the m;.~t 
monev determined who wnn tlw 
C'oronation" 
\lonev raised from the \'otinc 
was d(lnated to the Council fcir 
Exceptional Childrt•n 
Rusthover said. "I thought we'd 
mak-e about Stn. but wt> m·1dP 
St09.1B.·· 
Monday. according to postal 
officials. Although the post 
offices will not offer service to 
the public. the lobbies will be 
open for lockbox. coin cperated 
stamp machines and mail drop-
offs services. 
Pay Yourself First 
The current rate on savings 
are as follows: 
Share Account ) 
Christmas Club ~ 
t Special Savings 
~ 
Share Drafts 
6 "12% annually 
Compounded Quarterly 
5% annually 
Compounded Monthly 
Payroll Deductions-The easy way to save 
s I u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbond~'•'• ~'-, 62901 
St'!lli SHOW-Karla fo:merson lrightl, a 
sophomore at t:arbondale Community Jligh 
School. shows puppet star "Miss Sun" to .-\driane 
Starr photo by Randy Klauk 
Sarton. 2. at thP l"nivf'rsity :\lall. The puppet 
sh~w was part of the Leaj!ue of Women \'oter.~ 
GOth anniversary CPiebrati011 Saturday. 
Man arrested on assalllt charf!es 
Rv Leanne Waxman 
siaH Writer 
A Carbondale man was 
arrested on five charges Friday 
after he allegedly attacked the 
three police officers in his i10me 
where police werE' investigating 
a complaint. 
Ronald Smith of -105 N. 
Washington St. was arrested on 
charges of aggravated battery. 
aggravated assault. in-
timidation. disorderly conduct 
and damc:ge to property .ai 
about II a.m. after he allegedly 
inflicted minor bite wounds and 
bruises on the arrf'Sting of-
~~~~~ !fr~~~~!n'b~: Kf~~~: 
Buddy Mnr:-~~· and Leon 
Hamlin were treated and 
released at Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital. Smith was 
not injured in the confrontation. 
Police Lt.Terry Murhy said. 
Murphy said Smith, 27. 
refused to accompany police to 
the station after the oificers 
were dispatched to the 
residence to investigate a 
"threatening and harassing" 
telephone call received at the 
Carbondale Police station that 
had been traced to Smith. 
Once inside the residence, 
Murphy said Smith warned the 
officers that "he would fi(llht". 
Twenty-four hour banking IS com•ng :o 
Carbordale at the Un.versity Bank of 
Carbondale. Now you wall be able to: 
• Deposit to your checking'savings 
account 
• Withdraw cash 
• Put money rnto your savings from 
your checking account 
• Put money into your checking from 
your savings account 
• Make payments on mortgage 
loans, installment loans, Christmas 
Club and other accounts 
24 hours a day! 
ffe reached into a a kitchf'n 
drawf'r and pulled out a kmff'. 
according to Murphy. Polil'f.' 
subdued h1m by spraying him in 
the chest with mace. The 
confrontation. which lasted for 
about f1ve minutes. left thE' 
kitchf.'n of the residence in 
ruins. Murphy said. 
l\lurhy said Smith made the 
phone calls in an attf'mpt to 
obtain $63 from Carbondc.ie 
Police who were holding the 
money as evidence after Smith 
reported the money was stolen 
last week from a room at the 
King's Inn Motel, 825 E. Main 
St. 
~ ~~-~ State~Wation 
1· .. '-i. 01\.~t~ itllt-•rt~flliotlol t'tmtwi/ dwit'f'."' 
l':\ITED :\.\1'10:\S • .·\P' l'.ili Seeretarv-Gt•nf'r,tl Kurt 
Waldheim chose a fivr-member mternational comrr•tssion Sl'ndav 
to probe Iran's grif.'vances agamst th(' df.'posE:'d shah. and the 
l'mted States agrf'eci to the st>lrctions. a l' '\ offictal satd fie 
adde,, that Waldheim was ;,wmtmg Iran's responsr 
"lhf.' secretary-general has fin01hzf.'d tht• compo!'ition of th,• 
comn·tssion and ha« ('ommunicated 11 tn the part iPS." l :-.; 
:spokPSman kudolf Stajduhar s;ud 
"As far as I know thf.' lnitf'd States has comrnuntcated thE' an· 
.;wpr It IS positt\·e The~ agret'd. · · th•• spokesman added 
The ('Ommissw'1 was dcstgned as a str·p toward tht' rt'lease of 
:.hout ,·,u -\:m•ril'an hns~agt•s held at the I· s Em has,,· in Td,ran. 
L\FAYf:TTE. I.<J. ':\f'' ..\n unsun·t'ssful ''II!• l ar;didate for 
j.!overnor said Strnday that ont• of his carnpa1gn l'omn'tttt'{'nwn 
who also administert-d thE' statE' employf.'es· group ·nsuram:f.' 
program· ac<'P!Jtt'd S15.UOII from FBI Hnlab mformant Joseph 
!Ia use:· 
ThE' ca;tdidate. state &on. Edgar :'llouton. ;:aid Charlf'S F: 
Hoemf.'r II told him he spent the money on :'llouton·s carr;:..'~•!!n. 
although it neH!r appeared on spend;ng reports rt-qwn•d by state 
law 
Tito :~ illllPs." rt-•JmrtNI llllimprm·Ptl 
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia 1 AP • Yugoslav Presidf.'nt Josip 
Broz Tito. gravely ill with hf.'art and kidney problems. spent a 
restful night in the hospital and asked a \'tsilor Sunday. "What's 
new m thE' world~" a sourer said 
Doctors said. howf.'ver. therE' was no improvement in the &i -year· 
old Tito's' e~ndition. He is hospitalized in cr:ticall·ondition and his 
chances of recovery are regarded as slim 
Rour.d-thf'-clock construction work conllnued at a location that 
well-informf'd Yugoslav sourcE'S said mtght be used as a tf'm-
porary burial site 
IUI'Sl .. 2l0) 
Publisheddaalv m the Journalism 
and ~:gyptoan i.ahoratory. exc<>pt 
Saturday. Sunday. l'niversoty 
vacataons and hohdavs bv Southern 
Illinois t; naverslly: Com· 
mumcations buoldmg, ('3rbond'\le. 
Ul. &:l90l. S.c-and el--. puat.at~,e pat.d. 
at <.·a.-'-'date. t\l\-.,.._ 
Subscroptoon rates are Sl~ 5u p<_'r 
ve;,r or liO for six mooths m 
:tackson and surrounding count1es 
$'!7 .50 pt;r year or SH for six months 
wothm the lJnitf'd States and Solo pt;r 
~ear or $'l5 f••r stx month!< in all 
lore\cn. ~nt.•\-. 
TUBBY demonstrations on the Unove•S<ty 
Bank ot Carbondale Iooby da•ly from 
February 18tr to February 27th' 
• You may win a free gift 
• A Honda Express is the 
Grand Prize 
•University .4 Theaters 
. [.;] 
•Kentucky Fried Chicken 
•Other prizes donated by 
BroV~>n's Chicken, Patrician. 
TUBBY 
The Flower Box, Coca Cola, 
Caru's, Phillip's ladies Store. 
Gospelond Book Store, 
Oriental Foods and Burger King 
•Tubby Tee-Shirts 
Plus other valuable gifts 
THE TELLEIIS HEIE I 
Think of it. You will be able to bank at vour convenience, twenty-four ~rsaya day, seven days a week. Join 
our big TUBBY celebration. It's the future •n bankang convenrence . 
Oatly EgyJ>lian. 1-'.l'bruary 18. I!IHU, Page :1 
,•5 ~:J'[f(f'•"K, C!Q(T( 
:Y.(.' _,,CI:F ~ .. ·1 A[) 
-~\(_ .. ,\[• ~{R A t.:..;~ 
. 7'!;~ ~lt).L {~\·;-,~ ;; 
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by Garry Trudeau 
Ct'll.\W in/i1n11.Jiiou 
/(',In nut llll/otoulnl CUtterS 
~------------------------------
Boycott \Vould destroy dreams 
How can America destroy the 
dreams oi thousands of world· 
wi~ athletes and at the same 
time dis...,n1ve awav the few tn~ of .. orld togetherness? 
The Olympics have been a 
chan<"P for the world's 
population to do something 
useful tngether, at least for a 
few davs. Now. we are 
threatening to boycott this one 
entity of humanity. 
w:~~.::n~thf~te 1frr:;~Tr~! 
talking With tears in his eyes to 
reporters while .. his" race was 
being ran. His governme~t 
thought it would be hetter for 
him and his rel:a·.•· athle•es II' 
watctl the games due to tensions 
in South Africa I thou~ht it was 
a shame and hornble for 
politics to destroy his dreams. 
Athletes de\ote their lives to 
becoming (,l0·mpic winn~rs 
They sacrifice h<.urs. days and 
yea.~ to thdt ~(.•al and our 
governml'nt doesn't even 
subsidi1.e their training. 
Will the boycott really change 
anything? Russia will still t..e in 
Afghanistc;n. Insteaa of 
boycotting. we ought to back 
Pur athletes in hopes of kickmg 
ass in everv event. especialh· 
against Russia and in front of 
their own people too. 
I just dread the thought of this 
summer and sitting down to see 
the pi.:ture of an empty sta:-ting 
blr,ck. However. I would have 
the wonderful opportunity of 
watching more political 
primaries and conventi-.s. I'd 
rather watch the Soviet W("ight· 
lifter throw around 500 pounds 
or a ra<·e ran in 11.9 sE'Cond!' than 
hear 1\ennedy belching into a 
mtcrophone and Carter ex· 
plaining away what he didn't 
do. 
We do have a \'Oice. Let the 
politicians know what we want 
to see-not them -- :\tonte ,\. 
Rt"rvis. S..nior. Zoology 
Praise Band sings of trutb 
In response to Donna 
Rabinowitz and Philip 
Schanuel"s recent letters •.f'eb. 
12 Dto; >. I would like to comment 
in defense of U1e Praist• Band 
and lhe publi~ preser.tation of 
Jesus music in general 
If you feel that the Praise 
Band is disregarding your 
rights in presenting their 
message, consider the 
Olristians who each dav tn the 
Student u'flter are aSsaulted 
with music whose lyrics exalt 
the glories of illicit sex. 
drinking, drug use and many 
whldl take the Lord's name in 
vain. Such lyrics deeply grieve 
Olristians; yet I recogruze this 
as a free society. 
Can it be that ;;t.ur main 
objection to the Praise Band 
was being confronted with the 
truth contained in their music? 
YOIJ ~e a false definition of 
--spparation of ~.:hurch and 
state.. in your argument. 
People today interpret this 
phr:.se a,; freedom from 
religion. whereas. in the ,·en· 
stitution this phrase meant 
freedom of religion In other 
words. Congress couldn't ban 
different rdigions. 
The public presentation of the 
Praise Band or mt:ssage of 
Jesus Christ does not violate the 
concept of the correct defmition 
of separation of church and 
state. The false definition has 
been used to justify pushing the 
Christian heritage out of the 
arts and mass media. politics. 
education and even the entire 
culture. 
Next time you encounter 
Christian ideology in music or 
other areas. consider our right 
to tree expression. - Nancy 
Neyers. Carbondale 
Right to life reason enough 
You say that ther•~ is no moral 
basis for resisti:-:g the draft 
registration'? I wili give ~-ou the 
only mo:.-1 basis: My right to 
._;v ~ lifto! Do not tell me that 
ia a ·~society the government 
has the right to take my life. 
without my consent. for 
whatever it deems necessary. 
This country was tounded on 
the principal that eac_h one of us 
has the inalienable nght to out 
0\ll>ll lire. our own liberty. and 
our own pursuit of happin~s. 
IJo vou kr>t•w what these word~; 
nwan. l\lr. Lfom tFeb. 11 DE>? 
I suggest that you find out and 
look around c<gain. 
See with your own eyt-s the 
government which states ,.~~ 
righteous recklessness that 1t 
has the right to l.lh my life. 
withotot my consent. for 
whatever it deems to be in my 
bes~ interest. 
Sh<tme on you. Mr. Horn! 
Don't speak to me or morality 
until you learn what it actually 
is. as w,.,li as how and when to 
we it. - Bruce C. Van lnwegen, 
s~nlor, Cinema and 
Photography 
In vour Jan. :!9. ~torv. "Citv 
Aims· I-' or Minoritv Count. .. vou 
mention tbat !'orne people have 
fears conrcrnm~ the use of the 
informat;on requested by the 
census questionnaires. l;n. 
fortunate!\·. fears that such 
information mav be used 
against citizens seem to have a 
foundation in fact. 
One of the requirements of 
certain federal grants is that 
·l1ry be •JSed by cities to benefit 
low- and moderate-income 
fam:iies. The information 
concerning the location of these 
families can come fn:m census 
figures. 
However. there is no 
guarantee that what the city 
feels is beneficia: to vou is in 
fact irue. Jo'or example. should 
vc:• have chosen to reside in an 
older residential area with 
narrow streets and the c1ty feels 
that this is not beneficial to you. 
vou can t>e the target for 
:.improven.ents. ·· The fact that 
such "improved streets" im· 
proves a residential area rr.<~re 
for redevelopers· purpos.,s. ai1d 
not necessarily for yours. is a 
matter that the city claims is 
not true. 
When census information is 
used in such a manner as to be 
against your best interests. 
\.hal is being asked of ~ot: by 
the census taker is that yo .I give 
testimony against yourself. -· 
Robert E. Jurich. ('arboP.dale 
.- \ml'ri,:d1l.\ .\m,~rt cr 
tbdn C,trkr '""".~"' 
The rtmerican peopiP are 
more intelligent that Ji!Tuay 
Carter thought. According to 
the latest Harris Poll-Feb. 
14-50 percPnr ::! the respon-
dents gave Cart;!r a negative 
rating for OH!rall performance. 
On the key issue of energy 
policy. 7-t percent-almost 
three-fourths-felt Carter was 
not cfoing an dfE'Ctive job. 
caner's attempt to submerge 
the crit.i~al issues I)( energy and 
the e;:ooomy beiGW a veneer of 
nationalism is failing. Thus we 
see a frustrated Carter lashing 
out at Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
because Kennedy has urged 
peaceful solutions to the cr·si-s 
caused by the Carter Ad-
ministrations mishandling of 
foreign policy. 
Carter probably really 
doesn't want a war-he just 
wants to g"• re-t>lected. Carter 
hasn't fooleo the American 
people. who realize the real 
tssue: Amertcan youth arP a 
more important resource than 
OPEC oil. - !\laU Couller. 
(iraduate, History 
Gommentary 
Switching c!Jannels 
to racisnt 
lh Oiana Pt"nner 
sian \\ritt"r 
Children ttften fi~ht if they don't ~et their way 
Adults generally resort to more sopisticated ml'ans of 
expressmg themse)\'t'S 
(;t>nerally. but not always. 
An example of adults resorting to the tactics of 
t•hildren occurred Tuesdav in the first floor Student 
Center TV lounge. · 
About 50 people were sitting in ihe lounge waitm~ 
for the soap operas on Channel :1 to begin. The Ch;mnel 
:1 soaps are usually viewed m the downstairs lounge. 
whil~ Chann•!l 12 soap opera 1ans watch on the b1g 
!'Cret·n in the International Lounge on the s('(·ond floor 
of the Student Centl'r . 
Ju!'t after II :Ill a.m .. when "H)·an·s llope" eumL-s 
on on Channel 3. or.e woman got up to t·han~e the 
t·hannel tu that soar opera. as has been the l'Ustom 
Another woman immediately jumped up to changt• 
the channel to "The Young and the Restless.·· In the 
nE'xt i1ve minutes or so. the channels wt>re changed 
hal'k and forth and the issue was debated. neither side 
relentin~ The Channel 3 fan • who later said she ac 
tually only watches the soap on rare occasions, e\'en 
went upsuurs to see if the custom had het'n changl'd 
for the day and ·•Ryan's Hope· was on the upstairs 
screen. but came back when she found that "The 
Young and the Restless" was on. 
A hand-count in the downstairs lounge ind_ieat_ed 
that most of the people wanted to watch the Ch?!'!!!Pl :1 
soap. but the Channel 12 fan refused to 1-<! swaved. 
Several people suggested that the Chanpe) 12 ·fan 
watch the soap in the upstairs lounge. but to no avail. 
After more bicke~;.,6 and chanrel-changing and 
other Chanr:el 3 fans joinir:J in. l!te Channel 12 fan 
took a protective stancE' in front l'i. the T\' o;creen with 
her hand on the channel selec~Jr. The '.'hannel 3 fan 
decided to give •Jp the battle o~s it really wasn't worth 
any more of her time, an-:1 looked for a seat in the 
lounge. Her mistake wa•. to tJnknowing:y \.hoose the 
seat \'acated bv th~ f"i':a!lflel t2 fan. who was still 
guarding the r\i 
E· :dentlv challenged by someone sitting in her 
sPat. <hP Channel 12 fan sat on ti:" lap of the ( 'hanm•l .I 
fan. As soon as the TV was left unp.-otected. however. 
anath~r Channel :1 fan changtd the l'hannel. 
whereupGn the Channcl12 fan jumped up off of the lap 
of thE.' Chann.ol:.: fan to change the channel a~ a in 
As she returned to hl'r seat on the lap of the Channel 
3 fan. the later raised her legs tn prevent the Channt:! 
12 fan from sitting on her. 
What happened !'!~Xt !'l'f'med to amaze the people in 
the lounge. The Cha11nel 12 far. whirled around. pulll'd 
the hair of the Channel3 fan. heat her on the head. and 
kit•ked her in the face 
The incident had begun as a ridiculous squabble 
over which soap opera should be on the !'Creen. 
The woman who was kicked is white. The wt,;nan 
who ktcked her is black 
While the argument was still completP!y ,·erbal. 
race was not an issue. Blacks ar.rl whit~ alike said 
. · "".wanted to watch Channel3. Se\'eral bidck women 
even trteli to persuade the irrational Channel 12 fan to 
allow tb(" channel to be changed. 
But when the'" ~ument turned into a fight. the issue 
of roce clearly e:nerged. Many ol the blacks in the 
lounge tt.en supported the act;ons of the Channel 12 
ran and even joked that "she really gave it to that 
white girl." 
When I asked the Channel 12 fan her name for a 
story for the newspaper. she refiJSI:d to give it. but 
remarked with a sort of quirked pnrle. "Just be sure 
to put in ther.· that the black g1rl beat the white girl.·· 
After the fighting was ov<?r. the campus police were 
summoned. but the Channel 12 fan had disappeared 
before they came. A parlring attendant who e~me to 
the scene while the Channel 12 fan was stiil there 
remarked loudly that she didn't have the authority til 
hold anyone. and the Channel 12 fan saw her chance 
and left without gi•·ing her name to anyone. 
c~:~l ~~f~~ew~~~t ~~~~=d:f!:~:d t~~~:ro~~tl~~ 
when asked by <he pol1ce. and they probably won't. If 
the Channel 12 fan is located. the Channel ~ fan said 
she intends to press charges. 
As much as we refuse to admit or ignore the fact. 
racism is very mu•:h alive anrl well in the l'nited 
S:ates. Man:; irnprovements and aoivancements have 
been malie in the area of civil rii,hts and the law. but 
on J:'rsonal levels. we \,;ilen seem to have !he sart'e 
preJUdices prevalent ~~ears ugo. 
The fact that a fight could occur in a univcr:;ity 
.environm_enlover a matter as trivial as a soap opera 
is sad: the fact that blatant racism entered tile 
dispute is frighteni:tg. 
• t':tt:•· ~- ll;~it~ t:III,\.'.I'P'~ia~n!:_.__!l-'~t'~hr~ua~ry~l&::...!;IYI!O::, ____________________________________ II ________ • 
Foggy script, characters render 
thriller ineffective, with~ttt depth 
R~ Rill Crowt> ""F."/ c-_ Loomis. who both appeared in 
1-:ntt>rtainmt>nt Editor • 1 m ··Halloween." the characte·.--s 
One of tne surprise movie hi~ CDCTT•ew _ aren't given the chance •o 
m recent years is "Hallowl't'n... - .1'-~ ..- ~~ develop. 
a low-budget shocker that Houseman only appears in the 
created terror in its audience kids with a ghost story on a first five minute!' of the £ilm 
through the use of effective California beach at the stroke of This is a major m1~take in "The 
cmema techniques by director midnight. Houseman. ~ Fog ... His grizzled olfi sailor 
John Carpenter rather than beautiful orator. tells the kid!. charactt'r could have served the 
grossing theatergoe.-.. out with about a treasure ship. which same purpose as Pleasance's 
pomtless gore. wrecked 100 years earlier off possessed psychiatrist did m 
Carpenter coupled a t.:hilling the t.leach"s coast after beinl! "Halloween." Holbrook's 
performance by Donald deliberately misled into the alcoholic priest character is 
Pleasance with effective use of rocks. An l't'rie fo11, envelor·ed never given enough room to 
mght photography ana its ac- the ship as it went Jown, breathe either 
com~anying shadows in Houseman said. and the saibrs The resulting work is a film 
"Ha loweer. · to unfold a vowed to get t'ven 100 years with a promising plot that is 
relentless thriller that kept its later. never fully devel.:ped. in-
audience on the edge of their !t sl't'ms that the fori'fathers I ere s I in g c a mer a work 
seats until the film's poetic of the nearbv town ,Antonio 1especiaJ!y when concentrating 
conci!L';10n. Bay 1 wreck~ the ship on on the fog or the ghostlikt• 
Carpenter's follow-up. "The purpose to grab all the riches sailors l but no dt>pth. A few 
Fog." may disappoint the for themselves. The rest of the thmgs jump out at the audience. 
director's fans who expected a movie tells the tale of how the but they are too few and far 
carbon copy of "Halloween... sailors follow through with their betwl't'n to breathe I if~ into a 
However. the film is actually a vow. mo\ie with such a slim script. 
refmement of his style at the 
expense of a small percentage 
of shock scenes. Lushlv 
photo~u aphed. "The Fog" is a 
thriller rendered ineffect!ve bv 
a skeletal plotline anlj no 
character development. 
The film opens with an old 
fisherman 1 John Houseman 1 
zealously scaring a bun(·h of 
The film's premise sounds 
great. especially for Car.,enter. 
who wr,te ~he screenpl=iv. thE 
music and directed it. However. 
"The fo'og" is bogged down by 
its characters. lo.:ven though the 
cast includes Houseman. Hal 
Holbrock. Janet Leigh, and 
Jamie Ll't' Curtis and Nancy 
---------------~--------r 
Nl V ONE COUPON PER ORDE 
\\':\STE Dl":\IPIS(i FOt:<iHT 
LEWISTON. N.Y. «API ··-
The town board in Lewiston has 
agreed to hire environmental 
lawyer Barbara Morr1son to 
help fight a state-approved plan 
that would permit the discharge 
of processed chemical waste 
mto thf' '""~rr"r" HivPr 
... bares the raw needs at the core of 
drug addiction, racial hatred and violence. 
NEVER has a motion pic.ture been more timeiy. 
Starring: 
Erik Estrada 
Presen~ed lly 
GATEWAY FUJCS 
REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR J~HERVIEWS: FEBRUARY 28, 1980 
~ Jm 
Be a Part of the Revolution 
of Love 
Tonight In the Student Center Auditorium 7:11p.m. 
Admission Fr- Back by p-Jpulor demand 
Stamng PAT BOONE as David Wlkerson Wl1h ERIK ESTRADA • JACKIE GIROUX • DINO OeFIUPPI • JO-ANN ROBIISOI • 
Sc!HIIIllaybY DON MURRAY i11111 JAMES BGNNET ·Muse Ill RAlPH CAAl'ICHAEl• Oinlcttd bY 001 MURRAY ·Pndlaid ~~riiiCIIIJSS 
~~~\lEO •fit E.·~- ..... COL~ "~NiTS BY TfCHf':W:~~ 
Daily l!.:l)ptian. Jo'ebnary 11. 1910. Pate:> 
Photo exl1ibit on ntides 
to be sl1o\\rn in Center 
8~· C."harity (iould 
Staff Writfor 
Scott Magnuson. a senior m 
photography. said he decided to 
emphasize form and shape 
when he shot his exhibit titled 
··Nudes:· 
The exhibit is being displayed 
in the Student Center Ia· 
ternahonal Lounge starting 
Monday and continuing th;"Ough 
Feb.29. 
"Nudes" is a sPrit'!' of 19 
black and white prints that 
Magnuson shot over a seven 
month period. Shooting in his 
subjert's homes. Magnuson 
illuminated only the figures in 
the photographs The 
back!U'Otmds in the photos are 
mostly black. Magnuson said he 
shot the exhibit in black and 
white to emphasize the 
"trr.aii!ies shown in the prints ... 
. "II i~ easier to give a three 
d1mcnstooal effect with black 
dnd white than •.•·ith color." 
Magnuson added. 
"I showed enough of the 
background to give a three 
dimensional quality." t!le 
Chicago native said. Magnus<Jn 
also included several black and 
white infrarf'd prints to prt>l>..nt 
a different aspect of the nu 'es. 
"1 realize that nudes are a 
classic that have been done in 
the past .• but this is the first time 
that I havt.> worked with the 
subject maHer." Magnuson 
said. 
'Wife' to be JJresetllecl 
"The Countrv Wife." a Britisl> 
restoration comedy reflecting 
the lusUul. sexual mores of the 
period. will be presented by the 
l"niversity Theater at 8 p.m. 
Friday through Sunday in the 
Comrnunirations BulldJO;! 
Theater. 
The play. written by William 
WvcheriY in 1675. will be 
directed· bv Christian !\lol'. 
professor oi tht>ater. and wiU 
ft>ature professional actor Paul 
:\k1er as a sophisticated 
casanova. 
:\kit>r 1s a formt>r memllt'r of 
ihe KKC Prama Ht>pertory 
l'umpany and has ap~ured in 
mort' than :.:r"1 rarlio dramas 
with "uch ~tars "~ Hu:hard 
Purton and Paul &:orield. His 
!>"!rialized reading of J(,hn 
:;tf'inbet•k's "Of l\lil"l' and l\ll'n" 
ha~ been he.:l rd a II over tht> 
world. 
The pia~· concer.Js the 
travails of Mr. llenrv Horner 
1 Meier l. who devises· a plot to 
make men think he has lost his 
manhood while he g(l('S about 
seducinjl !heir wives. The plan 
leads to d number of l'Om· 
plications and love triangles as 
the plov unfolds. 
A Puoc!> and Judy pupp<>t 
show pre~ .:med by Kaarin 
Johnston. a doctoral l'andidate 
in speet·h and theater. will be 
oifered nighth before the s~.ow 
at i ;;o in th~ Tneater lobby 
Sonny Fortune to appear 
Atlantic Hecords· jazz 
~!~e~n·;~o~~~rte~~~ 
apr<!ar Thur.;;day at the C"ypress 
.];;zz LOUhjlE'. 109 :-i 
\\a;:hm~ron. 
i·"ortun~. ~\ ho has ";lid ht> 
con.e;; from tl:t> · ·Ct>Jrlie 
Parker-John Coltrane s('hool .. 
nf JaZZ. h<ts playt'd m hanrts '•llh 
"ueh arhs•:s as Elvin .Jones. 
:\lon11u Santamaria. Leon 
~~;~~~·B~~~~~:o~~~c~y~~~· ~~is 
l>; •·•s before 'tHmmg h.s own 
h:.nd in 1975 
Fortune's quartet ('Oio~;sts of 
bassist Willie Weeks, Lo.>rry 
Willis on keyboards. Ste.,·o 
Jordan on .:kums and Sammv 
1-'illueroa on rongas and per· 
cu...sion. Fortun.. r{'('Orded two 
{'ritie;~lly·a('d<llmed albums for 
II o r i z o n H £' l' n r d s 
• "A\\ak~>ning" and "Waves of 
Dreams"1 bt'fort" nwvmi! !•J 
Atlantic and recori:hng 
"Serengeti '\lu.o;ic" in 19Ti and 
"lnfinitv Is" in 1!1711. 1-'ortune's 
most ('Urrent release is "With 
Sound Heason ... 
If You loved Me 
A program for & about friends 
& relatives of alcoholics 
Mon., Feb. 18 
Ohio Room 
Student Center 
7 to9pm 
For more information. coli the 
Alcohol Educo~ion Project: 
. 536-5564 
GA.ctivitie.ft 
l'anol' and Kavak ('Juh. 
m£•£'ting. ; p.m .. Pulliam 
Pool 
Saluki SaddlE" t 'luh. nwetmg. h 
p m . Kaskask1a Hoom 
Saluki Javceettt•s and J<~vcees. 
nwetmg. 7 p m .. ,\l:tl\"ity 
Hoom t\ 
Southern Illinois Roadrunners. 
meeting. :1 p m . Al'll\"ity 
Hoom H 
( 'ampu.o; Crusade lor Christ. 
meetmg. !I a.m to noon 
Adivitv Hoom H 
WIDH radio. meetinjl. ;; p.m. 
A<'li\'itv Hoom t · 
:\lushm 'stud€'nt t lrgamzation. 
meetinjl. noon. rkli\·ity Hoom 
(' 
H:\C l'r~ramn•in~t Committee. 
meeting. :; p.m . AeiJ\"Ity 
Hoom ll 
Sdl'DCE" Fiction Sodrt\·. 
m£"Piing. l::lu p.m .. :\.-tiviiy 
Hoom)) 
llt•ad Start. nwl'tmg. !I am to :1 
p.m .. ohio Hnon1. 
\\omen·s S..·n·ices. met>lln!!,. !I 
<tm . IllinOis Huom 
: ·~!n•rsitv Forums t "omnnltet•. 
mt>l'lir.g. :: ;:> m .. :~tml<-nt 
t "pntcr •\uditoril. rn 
Student Tht>att.•r t;UJid. 
m('t.'IJr>g. ;, p 111 • Saline Hoom 
Alcohf'i fo:dul'atinn f'rojt•<·t. 
nwf'ting. 7 p.m . Illinois 
Hrom 
~·t·llow~hlp nf ( "hrisl ian 
.-\!hiNt'S. nwetin~. 7 p.m . 
:\lackinaw Hnom 
r'h1 Hda Sijlma. meetin!l. II 
p.m . Ohio H«>Om 
.-\nllll'SI\" lrdernational. 
nwt>tin~· i p ll1 . Carbondale 
Sa\·ings and L•l.HI ha,:£•nwnt 
\\om£·n·s Hugh~ Ci•Jb pra('tit'£'. 
-1 p.m . behmd .-\be :\!arlin 
hast>ball rit>ld. 
NO. 1 COMEDY NIT! 
,if!~~ 
S:W- SHOW U.M 
WIIICDA YS S:• 7:10 ,, • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
AIPaclnols 
Cruising for a 
II Iller. 
o... ..... __ _ 
~ ....... dlllcttCion. 
urvodlar--
If Toohry s:a ;., n.n 7:U JIG! ·toc~ey s:a "' n.n 7:45 
Mon.Fabll 
1-lOp.m. 
Men·,, ~igure skating 
Ice Ho...key 
Men·s G•ont Slalom 
70 Meter Combined ski 
jump 
10 kilo.n-l'ler W:..men > 
Cross (:untry 
Fri. Feb. 22 
1-lOp.m. 
Ice Hockey 
Men· s Slalom 
4x7.5 Kolometer Relay 
Boothlon 
Tu-. Fab.19 
7-lOp.m. 
Men·s Figure Skating 
lOOOMeter Mens Speed 
Skotong 
lee Donee 
Men!> Giont Slalom 
10 Kolometer Individual 
Cross Country 
15 K olomeler Men s 
Combined Boothlon 
Men· s Double l~ge 
w.d.Fab.20 
1-lOp.m. 
Women·s Figure Skating 
Ice Hockey 
3000 Meier Women s 
Speed Skatong 
Women·s Goant Slalom 
4x5 Kilometer Relay 
Women· s Cross Country 
WINTE:R 
OLYMPICS 
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NT SCREEN • 
Wltat if someone gave a poll, 
and nobody got to answer? 
SPRINGFIELD. (AP>- It 
was something lik~' the party 
wh<:'re nobodv came Anewsreieasejt~ut bv l'.S. 
Senate hopdu David c. 
O':'lleal's campaign officl' an-
nouncM that 0':'-it>al conducted 
a poll in Springfield Fridav on 
the issue of government 
overregula lion. 
In fact. ()":'lieal canceled his 
Springfield street-polling ap-
pearance becaUSl' of bad 
wt>alher. 
Btll Greener. O'Neal's press 
spnkl'Sman. acknowledged the 
r~k;,::a was actually w;itten 
Toll.trsday. before O'Neal's 
SChl'duJed arpearances lo 
conduct the pol in Rockford and 
Springfield. <f:"ieal well! to 
Rockford. but canceled the 
Springfield appt>arance. 
The news release said ·'the 
o\·erwht>lming m.:!j'Mity 
(polled • .felt the government did 
regulate too much.·· 
Greener said Springfield 
polling had in fact been con-
ducted by O'Neal and his 
r:ampaign workers bv telephone 
on Thursday. and ~hat 50 per-
sons were called. The news 
release mentioned nothing 
auout a teiPphone poll on 
Thursaav. 
"No attempt has bet>n made 
on our part to dect>i\e anyont> ... 
said Grt>ener 
O'Neal. the Illinois lit>utfl'lant 
!IIOvernor. is . set>kinj! tht> 
Republican nommat1on for the 
U.S. Senate in tht> :~larch 18 
Ulinois primary. 
The ''O'Neal poll." in whirh 
O'Neal appears on street cor-
ners to ask citizens the.;r views 
on various issues. has IM-comt> a 
fil!ture of his campaign He had 
earlier announced t~ r~ults of 
two other such "O'l\eal polls." 
Greener said Friday's reiease 
was not intended to be 
misleading regardinl! the po!l, 
Wilcl do{! packs pose 
problem in cortnty area 
By Dt>an Athans 
Staff Writt>r 
If_ you ,think pac~s of wi!d dogs 
don t eJUSt. trv gomg to "certain 
jilaces·· throughout Jack~on 
County. 
V~c~; Ashley! the county's 
assiJ>Lant ammal control 
IDpervisor. _said that peo>ple 
have fallen m "certain places 
and have come verv ciose'' to 
being eaten by wild. dogs. 
"If vou fall and hurt vourself. 
yl!u may be in trouble,·· she 
~~~r -~~~hi~~et~c:r.~ ~~~~o 
There are just places where 
people don't want to be alone." 
Ashley said. "The problem is 
bigger than people realize. \\"e 
had a case of some migrant 
workers in an orchard wno were 
treed by wild dogs. And there's 
a mine in De Solo where miners 
have come out and been circled 
~.!,. ;1;0 to 35 dogs-huge ones, 
Farm animals have even 
more problems with the packs. 
At last week's monthlv Jackson 
County Bend meP.ting. the 
Hl'alth and ..:.C.fety Col'l'mittee 
reimbursed famers $621 for 
livl'Stock that was killed by 
dogs. 
"That's an average amount." 
Ashely said. "lt"s been a bigger 
problem before.·· 
"They are real mean 
animals. You can't ~et near 
them." Ashley said. ~ 
Wednesday 
March5 
7:30p.m. 
IU Arena 
t2 DiKount far 
chiWNn ....... 12 
••SIUSttMients 
Tickets Available 
SIU Arena Ticket 
and Arena Tlclcet Outlets 
--IY.o1711. 
saymg ··if you wt>re going to bt' 
a sleezy flack. which is ,..-hat .. n 
do for a livmg. I sure wouldn't 
take the dive c.n ttt>;s issue 1 ... 
The rele~sf'. Jated Frida\·. 
said th t "Lt. Gov. Dave O'!\t>al 
(candirlate for the Republican 
nommat1on for the l"nited 
States Senate • toda\· conducted 
an O':'lleal Poll in R-o~krord and 
Springfield on the subject of 
government spending ... 
"The poll question asked: 'Do 
you thmk the federal govern-
ment uver regtJldtes your life at 
your home and at your job."' 
Ti1e o\·erwhelming majority felt 
the gov~rnmenl did re..:ulate too 
mu.:h,'" the release said. 
Greener said \"Oters in Rock-
ford were also polled b\' 
telephone on Thursday. before 
O'Neal's scheduled appearance 
Friday. Greener said overali 
poli results from the two cities 
showed 83 persons felt there 
_.as over rPgulation. 
Munich Chamber Orchestra 
Monday, February 25, 1910 
The Student Center •nv•tes you 'O o•tend rh,,. 
.,~,\Student o.nn•r (OI"'C@o(f Ser•f!o• o;.pon 
~orttd '" con1•:.,<t,on w•tk Southern l'!.no•o, 
Concerts rnc: T ... e 5cert&\ otfers o bvf-tet d1n 
ner '" • •e Otd r...Ao n Room and a doss~coi con 
cttr• ,,., ';t..ryoc~ Aud•tor•um fte~@rvotron~ 
tor :he- d•nnef shouid be made •n odv•')n( eo 
b., coilmg ~-6633 t.ckets for the Sh,:de '' 
D•nnet Conce-rt ore- o"o,loble or the Studef'lt 
(en ret Central Ttcl..•t Oftr<e 
Manu 
Dinner: 6pm-lpm ::'..::: ..... _ 
Concert: lpm t••..._ ..... tv, '=~::::"'' tw .... 
Buffet and Concert U.25 n.,. """"' - .. 
i\l!affat Only M.U 
Concert Only $1.50 
,,... ... .. 
s. ..... ._ .... 
....... khltlhef 
o..-_,_O.rllltyeMttlt 
ww...,.. ... ,..,. 
ll"'wccl, ...... c.. 
~Choc.oa.•eC..e 
.. ...... , ....... 
gMngup 
Clelidous 
taste. 
Try these meatless 
Lenten Specials, from Zantigo. 
Lenten Lenten 
Lunch- Dinner-
just $1.59 just $1.99 
regularly 81.79. 
Includes Cheese Chilito. 
Bean Taco and a Salad. 
rell."-'iarly $2.59. 
includes Bean Taco Burrito. 
Cheese Enchilada. Beans. 
Rice and Chips. 
Additional meatll'!IS dishes: 
Mexican Beans. Mexican Rice Salad. Cheese Tostada. Bean 
Taco. Bean Tostada. Cheese Chili to. Bean & Cheese Burrito. 
Cheese & Onion Enchilada. Bean Taco Burrito. 
1025 E. !\lain St .. Carbondale • 760 Carlylt> Rd.. Bt'll~-ville 
3840 W. Clay, St. Charles • 70 Bt'ltlint' Parkway EaSt. Alton 
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Sale by borteri11~. not by mone~~., 
i~ goal of Pittsbttrgl• trade ~rottp 
PITTSBt.:RGH IAPl- Arni~ 
Green is a sleek. prosperou~ 
looking f~llow who loves thE.' 
things monE.'y can buy. Rut ht>'d 
rathE.'r ··buv·" them with 
somt>thing else 
"I P.Jt this suit on tradE.' ... 
boo. .. !S Grt"t'n. "The contacts in 
mv eves. m•· car. the snow tirE.'S 
on· i( all trade. I had mv cat 
nt>utered on trcldE.'... · 
lirt"t'n is vi:e president of thE.' 
Pitt. .. ~;.rgh Trade Exchange. 
one of thP. largE.'St of hundr~ 
like it around the countn· ti1at 
arE.' remtroducing the barter 
svstE.'m to the ('C'Onomv 
. The Pittsburgh exchangE.''s 
1.3110 card-carr~·ing memllt'rs 
save cash by trading as many 
as 10.000 goods and sen·ices 
among themst>lves at cost. with 
the exchange acting as the 
broker. 
"We'vE.' got businl'ssmen. 
professionals. everything from 
Campus Briefs 
SPC is sponsoring a spring break vacation to Daytona 
Beach. Florida. March 15 to 22. The cost of the trip is SliO 
and includ('li round-trip transportation. motel ac-
commodations and a beach party. t'or persons pro\·iding 
their O"A'Tl transportation. the cost is $140. Interested 
persons may sign up at thE.' SPC' office on tht> third floor of 
the Studl.'nt Center. 
A program on the making of maple syrup will llt' 
presented at 1 p.m Sunday at Touch of :-.iature. The three-
hour program will demonstrate techniques of tapping 
maple trl.'es. boiling off and sugar making. A film about 
fyrup making m Southern Illinois will end the presentation. 
For information or resen·ations. call 457-6348. 
Thf College of Engineerin~t and Technology will 
ct>lebnte :'liational Engtnt"t'rs Week with an open house 
from!< a.m to 4 p.m. Friday. Guided tours of the facilities 
will be pro\·it'ed. along with demonstrations of a supt>rsonJc 
wmd twull'l. 'l(\lar heating equipment. coal mme roof 
bolting equipmt>~Jt. and an Atlas strength macnine. An 
"Engmeeri!!g Pt>ntathalon." will involve competition in 
five E.'ngmt"t'ring-related t>vents: paper airplane con-
struction. packaged t>gg toss. a computer interactive 
gam!'. a folded·paptor support structure. and balsa wood 
bridge design 
WSil'-T\'. Sit:rs public televisi\ln 3tation. will be 
broadcasting with a new antenna later ~his year. The 
Board of Trustees has approved a $:!:!7.000 budget for the 
fit"St phase of a planned two-step replacement of the 19-
year~d transmi.tt•.r and antenna near Tamai'Oil. Tbe cost 
of replacing the equipment will be cover~ by St:-..000 in 
stall' approprra!ions. a $189.000 grant from the l '.S 
Dt>partmenl of Commerce and J:l2.400 in l'niversitv funds. 
The work will be done ih1s summer and i~ expected to take 
two li !'t'ks. aCl'Ordmg to H. Eug .. ne Dybvig, director of 
broaa.:astmg serv1ce. Dyb\·ig said he expects work to be 
CQmpll'ted hy Aug. 15. 
A census of foreign studt>nts released bv thE: Office of 
International Education. !ihows 1.1611 studenis representing 
89 countnE.'S. Of these. 003 are undergraduate students. 347 
graduate students and 36 are !n practical training. Another 
182 art> enrolled in the CE-nter for English as a Second 
Language . The fi\·e covntries with the largest student 
reprE.'SentatJl•n are: lr:-.n. 184 students: :\falavsia. 167: 
Japan. 79. Hong Kong. 70: and Venezuela. 65. • 
a stE'l'l company down to a 
wmdow washer w1th a squeegie 
and a pail of water." Gret'n 
says. "You l'an gl:'t anything 
from paper clips to cars. trips. 
industrial E.'quipmt>nl or 
cosmetic surgt>ry It's .iust 
cheaper to pa~· with your 
product than it is to wnte a 
check ... 
Every exchange member has 
his own account. When he sells 
something to another memher. 
his account is credited by that 
amount. When he buvs. his 
account is debited w·ith the 
exchange as broker. members 
reap the benefits of barter 
wit~~: ;;._iuaiiy navmg 10 iuull. 
for someone who wants their 
products. 
The con~ept is as simple as a 
swap. but it grows more 
complicated in the application. 
Jo'or starters. nol anvone can 
become a member. · 
"An applicant has to have 
goods or services that other 
participants want... l;n•en 
explains. "He has to be 
creditworthy. And there has to 
be room in the system for what 
he's offering. Supply and 
demand is what W<' go by." 
The rules put the exchange 
out of rpach of many in· 
dividuals, those whose product 
or service is not easily bartered 
or marketed, such as someone 
with used garden tools to trade 
or a secretary willing to do 
S.'lflle spare-time typing. 
Exchange president Vince 
Mannella notes it would be hard 
!or such an individual consumer 
to trade for anything but the 
least expensive goods and 
services. 
"What we tell individuai3 who 
approach us is that they ought 
to explore creation of a small 
:~n"g~~~w~~fk :futOO: 
friends." he savs. 
But if a prosj}ectJ\'e member 
meets the IE.'Sts. the exchange 
staff evaluates him and sets a 
limit on his account. based on 
his credit standing and the 
demand for the product or 
service. The account can't 
exceed the limit on either the 
credit or debit side. 
The member then pays a $200 
entry fee plus $100 in annua: 
dues and is issued a special blue 
exchange credit caret 
When he decides to make a 
trade purchase. tte consults his 
weekly exchange bulletin to see 
if the exchange has it 
Foosball Tournament 
l'••lf•' K. Daily Egyptian. February lB. 19110 
mara., 
~0 Bookstore Gift Certificate~ 
$30 Bookstore Gift Certificate..: 
$10 Bookstore Gift Certificate: 
TS Foosboll Glove 
TS Foosball Visor )( 
~ . 
JtM's Pbs 
Deli & Lounge 
5GCC:,t'055555 
MOND.Lt\. Y SPECIAL 
frum opening till8:00 p.m. 
Wine by the Glass 
Speedrail Drinks 
Free Oly or soda with a sondwich purchase 
Women's Caucus 
Women's Caucus at SIU-C invites all 
women--faculty, staff. and sh,;dents--to at-
tend its monthly meeting. Th.s is on infor-
mative, problem-solving. discu&sion group. 
All meetings are at 12:00 noon. 
March 6 (Thunclay). Mlululppl Room. Stuclent Ctr. 
Luncheon meetlft9-·r...,.,.tlon required. 
Chancellor Shaw will ~ gu .. t. 
Aprll6 (Wednesday). Home Ec Lounge 
'"Women Artists'" • Sylvia Gt'-nflelcl 
from SIU Art Dept. 
for iurther information. call Beverly Wickersham 
at 536-n63, Guidance and Educational Psychology. 
Ne-w. •• l ive'll.betcha: 
apepst 
you'll love it! 
It's gr-ter than any 
Plua you've ewer -ten 
beforel Our Sicilian 
Toproer style pizzas are 
thick ancl heavy. with SO 
percent more cheese, 
aMI all the great com-
ltlnatlon of other 
Ingredients you'll lowe. 
•ememlter- try our New 
Sicilian Topper style plz-
lUI ltefare Felt. H, anct 
we'll elwe yo" a free 
Pepsi. A gr-t taste 
tr-t - Our Now Sicilian 
Topper Style Plzzal 
S~cilian 
TopP.er 
style pizza 
Offer IKplrw.l Felt. Hth 
Pizza. inn. 
CARBONDALE ...... 451-3351 HERRIN ........... !142·3124 
WEST FRANKFORT .•. 932·311~ MURPHYSBORO ..... 611-3414 
FBOII BOREN'S with the 
GROUND 
BEEF 
PEPSI 
Personal 
Touch 
FRESH 
TOMATOES 
EGULAR OR DIET 
CHARMIN ----a-=~ JENO'S 
PIZZA 
TISSUES 
ALL COLORS 
4ROLLPACK 
78( 
(LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 
& SlO.OO ADDITIONAL PURCHASE) 
GRADE II A" MEDIUM ~. 
EGGS ·=~~ 59~ DOZ '-' -. 
IGA TABLE RITE 
CHUCK ROAST 
~,19 lb 
CHEESE. PEPPERONI 
HAMaURGER. SAUSAGE 
CANADIAN BACON 
11~teozPKG 
9CJC 11uOZ 
DUNCAN HINES 
LAYER CAKE MIXES 
18-19oz 2 boxes $100 
l.imir two bo•es at thi• price with coupon and 111.01 01' mor• 
odclitional purcha~•. Note: $20.01 purchcn• r~uired for both 
Charmin ond calae mhtu. 
BLUE BELL 
SLICED SLAB BACON 
lb 99' 
WILL 
MAKE 
YOUR 
DAY 
BOREt~·s 
IGA 
r uw•s ,.-RK ~ t 1620 wEsT 1 
I VILLAGE MALL I I MAIN STRf.rf ! 
CARBONDALE . ' CARBONDALE ' 
l•••• 7-tou.- ' 
-. Soo4o' I 
SALE EFFECTIVE SUNDAY FEB. 17th THRU SAT FEB 23rd 
--•sa j' 'j Ol'l•- tas.t ' 
-Ia-- ~~-__j 
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FB811 BOREN'S with the 
GR UND 
BEEF 
PEPSI 
Personal 
Touch 
FRESH 
TOMATOES 
EGULAR OR DIET 
CHARMIN ....._ _ aiiiiiiiii=· JENO'S 
PIZZA TISSUES ALL COLORS 
4ROLLPACK 
78~ 
(LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 
& $11.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE) 
GRADE"A"woouM ~. 
EGGS ·=~~ 59~DOZ "-. 
IGA TABLE RITE 
CHUCK ROAST 
$119 lb 
CHEESE, PIEPPIERONI 
HAM8U~R. SAUSAGE 
CANADIAN BACON 
9fJc 11.-oz 
DUNCAN HINES 
LAYER CAKE MIXES 
18-19oz 2 boxes $100 
Limit two boa•• at thi1 price with coupon and 111 ... or mof'lt 
additional purc~e. Note: SJO.OO purcha1• ,equir•d for both 
Charmin and ca .. • mi•et.. 
BLUE BELL 
SLICED SLAB BACON 
lb 994 
WILL 
MAKE 
YOUR 
DAY 
BOREN'S 
IGA 
r uw1s PARK · ii62o w~s' , 
i VILLAGE MALL I ! MAIM STRE~ i 
CARBONDALE I ClRIOMOAL£ . 
_, I _.., , 
SALE EFFECTIVE SUNDAY FEB. 17th THRU SAT FEB 23rd 
--•s.t. I! 111'(•-.tos.t 1.,.,.,. I ~-.. ",. 
_ .. ,... i - .. ~___..J 
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Liquor industry metric switch nears completion 
lh Louise r:ook 
.-\ssociatt'd f'ress Writt'r 
Cheer.;;~ The liquor industry 
has just about compiE'ted its 
switch to thE' mE'tric svstE'm and 
trying to kt-er track· .,j pri<'E~~ 
and sizes can be a sober.r!! 
E'XperiE"nce. 
It ali started back in 111/.. 
l'ndf'r a program supt>rvised by 
thE' Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco 
and Firearms in thE' Treasun· 
Departml'nt. distiilers in-
troduced t<ix. metric-sized 
containers. to replacE' the 
convE"ntional miniature. fifth. 
PIC. 
As of Jan ... all imported and 
domestic cirstilled spirilo; mt...t 
be bottled in one of the met,.;,. 
sizes. Existing stock - bottled 
before Jan. I - can still be sold 
in non-metric containers. 
however. 
Metric sizes fer liquor bottles 
are similar to. but not exactlv 
the same as. non-metrics. And 
price changes. combined with 
sizE' chan~es. can make thiOIZ!' 
(.•onfusir.g for buyers 
Here is a comparison of old 
:-~nd new sizes: 
Old: :'\liniaturl' - 1.6 ounces. 
~ew: 50 milliliter- 1. i ounces. 
Old: Half-pmt - R ounces. 
~ew: 200 milliliter - 6.8 oun-
ces 
Old· Pint - 16 ormces :'liew: 
,;oo milliliter - 16.9 ounces 
Monda~y's JJltzzle 
ACROSS shMp 
51 Completed 
1 Where On! is S:! Waste allOw· Friday's Puzzle Sorvect 
4 Garherong ancet1 
Dlace S4 Etec;t units ~ •• • • • s • 
9TOOII.careol. SI!Parent A L -0 1 L f 0 ALIT 
2 worcts 60 Summer: Fr r•r I ' 0-. L 0 • G • L • • 
14 Shoulder &t Easterner .L ; ! : , ': ~ ~ ~= ~! 
Prefi• 62 Verbose w. o1 a o .,,. o r • , 0 • 
15 Buenos- 6..1 Zoo • •t• r.o ~ • ·c • o "1 ,. 
16 lndrans 66 Strange , a .. 1 • •• • D 1 .. t ·o .-
17TurnaJX....Jts 67Gnaw • u~•,. l•Z 1 "o s•o • 
19 Coast tNrds 68 Compass ot. - • • • s • ' • 1 • • 
~~~e. ~~ ~::'r~:coun- *-ro7. · ~~ ~ : ·: ... 
22 Encounteret~ ol 1 • a ,., • L .a ·• •·- ~ ,. 
23 Soapsrone 71 Germaro • 11 • ••• 1 • • • •· • LA 
24 Brongs up artoele · 1 • 11 ' • 5 • "' 0 • •• • • 
26 Lozard 
29 Sr>acte DOWN 12 Golf mound 4llubncant 
45 Wobbly 
48 -thana 
31 ClePol Abbr I Jean - Fr 13 CIA's lore-
3:1 Journey 
33 Acchvoty 
36 Mora,s 
38 Snow runner 
39 Out ororcter 
411(onct ol pns.. 
43 Anne-. 
4" Lobrerto 
46 Call.es 
47 Eage< 
49 A..enger 
501'---
paont&.' 
2 Protozoan 
3 Unusual 
4 Swoss m.er 
5 US. soldoer!~ 
6 Maniple 
7 Free 
8 Afformect 
9 Appear 
10 Check 
II Maxwell 
Anderson 
run.-
18Stlun 
24Asylum 
25Greets 
dooma<l 
53 MortiSe and 
27 Tea 55 Bogged 
2F Peels 56 Author 
30 One TIIOmaS -
33 Forw..rd 57 Nasty loolc 
34 FOJSotlacte 59 Force unot 
3S Tetere 61 Maturect 
37 Narcotoc: 62 Pille 
Slang 63 p .1Im leaf 
~~·-P-~~~~~E~~~T.:e~r~~~~~ 
Old: f'irth - 2.'> 6 Oll"<"es 
New: 750 milliliter - 25.4 
ounces. 
Old: Quart- 32 ounces. i'iew: 
I liter - 33.8 ounces. 
Old: Half-gallon ·- 64 ounces 
;\ew: 1.75 liter - 59.2 ounces 
Suppose vou SE'e a fifth and a 
750 miiHiiter br,u~e. irlenticallv 
priced. The nw. IS a . ter buy": 
it's got two-tentr.!: of an ounce 
more. If a liter and a quart cost 
the same. howl'ver. \lvn·re 
better off with the lilf;r: Ws 
almost two ounces bip.ger 
An ,\ssociatl'd Press spot 
check showed no clear-cut 
pattern on either sizes or prices. 
In Champ.aign. for example. one 
Offi•·f"r t f"St ifif"s 
Gaey rt>ad psalm 
durin~ onf" killin~ 
CHICAGO tAP l - In his 
murder confession. John W. 
Gacy Jr. told of sometimes 
strangling twr. youths in suc-
cession and oi lulling another 
with his "rope trick" while 
reading the 23rd Psalm. an 
investigator testified Friday. 
Greg Bedoe. who was on a 
team of officE'rs who took 
Gacy's statement early the 
morning of Dec. 22. 1978. said 
Gacy related accounts of his 
sexual relationships and of his 
killings. 
Gacy. :r.. is accused of the 
sex-related murders of 33 young 
men and boys. He is charged 
with k111ing more people than 
anyone in this country's history. 
sa~a':he ofd;r:n~~~i";~jd B~;: 
were young m<.le prostitutes 
that Gacy had pick~·d up in the 
Bug House Square area of 
Chicago's Near North Side 
usually between 1 a.m. and 3 
a.m. 
He took !hem home, on the 
promise of paying them about 
$30 for sex. and the killings 
occurred usually between 3 
a.m. and 6 a.m .. the witness 
testified. 
Redo~. relating Gacy's 
confessiOn to a jury of se\·en 
men and iive women in Circu1t 
Court. said the former 
remodeling contrc:ctor one 
night brought two youth:- hom<!. 
"Gacy satd he placed them in 
handcuffs ... took one into ti!s 
bedroom. placed a rope arounrl 
his neck. had oral sex and killed 
him." Bl'doe, a Cook Countv 
sheriff's dE'puty. said. • 
"Then he went into the other 
room ~·here the other vouth 
waited and told him his friend 
was dE'ad ... He took him <the 
second boy>. showed him the 
body lying on the floor and 
strangled him with a rope as he 
was looking at his friend ... 
••¥•••························* : Efonic Running Shoes : 
: 25% OFF : 
! 50% off on Famous Maker : 
: Warm-Up Suita, Shirts and Shorts! : 
• Everything for Tennis and .. ~, • 
: Racquetball Buffs! 1 ';: il • 
.: C(fcOURT CLUB J • t ProShop 
• LocatedonOidRt. 13 457-6785 
• behind University Moll ... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. Pa!!l' Ill. IJaily 1-:gyptian. ~-... bruary 18. 1!180 
liquor store was se!hnJZ Cutty 
Scotch at $8.39 ft;r a i51. 
milliliter bottle. Another 
Champaign store still had the 
larJZer fifths - also at $839 
In Pennsvlvania. where 
liquor is sold in state-()wned 
!;tores. uni< pricE's pt>r ounce 
generally stayed the sam!' when 
metics arrive. A 4uart of 
llt•aven Hill Bourbon. lor 
example. used to cost S.'i 99 or 
18.7 cents per ounce. A liter now 
-cost $6.25 or 111.11 centE.'rs an 
nunt·e 
') 
. ()P Banquet Facilities 
, 1\ ()The area's newest concept In 
Banquet Facilities 
•Banquets for 25-225 •Fraternity & Sorority Parties 
•Wedding Receptions •Personalized Catering 
•Cocktail Parties Services 
•Complete Sound System 
622 E. Main, Carbondale 529-1776 
THE 
GREAT 
ESCAPE 
Coming Tuesday & Wednesday 
Nights 
MIRAGE 
611 S. Illinois 
In order 
to better 
serve our 
customer .s, we 
have extended 
our hours on Tuesday thru 
Thursday from 9:00or.•-8:00pm 
THE HAIR LAB 
Mon. 9-5 
T• .... T.9-8 
Fri. 9-6 
Sat. 9-5 
TIE &OLD IIIIE 
LUNCH 
SPECIAL 
Have a slice, 
a salad and medium soft drink 
or a draft for only: 
$2.35 
offer good Mon. thru FrL 
11 a.m. · 2 p.m. 
FOR CARRY OlJf SERVICE CALL 549-7111 
Rltrck resecJrr·l1ers llJitl tJj tleetl 
jtJr lltltlt~rstcltltlitl!f bltlt·l .. · t•llilllre 
Stevt- (irant 
Starr \\" riwr 
Rrbert Guthne. psyt·hologist for tht> ;\ia\'V 
told black researchers at Sll' -C thev wer'e 
obligated to df'velop adf'quate means for 
mea! uring an:f pn 'rhng understandmg of the 
blac'• culture. 
Uowf\'er. aderiUdlt.• research by black 
psycilo!~1sts cont·ermng black individuals have 
••xistt>d lor somt> t'me. ·· Guthrie sa1d 
Guthril' t'lled such publicatwns as the "Crisis 
:\lagazint>. ·· "The :\lt>SSI'ngt>r ... and "The 
Jou~al of ;\it•gro Psyt·hology ... that r~presents 
\'aiHl rt>search pHiormt•d bv black 
<;uthrie spoke in .:onjunt•tion with Black 
History Mllnth and atternptffi to d1spell some of 
the stereotypes of blacks in psychologv. 
psychologists · 
"Being a black psychologist is burdensome. 
because we are obligatffi to promute the values 
and idtas of our culture as well as perform the 
duties oi traditional p:;:, ~holog1s.ts." Guthrie 
said. 
Ht> attributed thl' poor representation of hlat·ks 
and other minorities m thf' realms of 
p.;ychologleaiF!udy to "tht> fallacy of history"_ 
''The !"lost popular psychology JOurnals and 
publicatiOns ovt>r the vears have tendt>d to 
publish onlv material dont> b\· white 
psychologists in tht> intert-sts of wh1te 
:\meril:ans." (;uthrie said. "This biased 
selet'tlon gtves only a parhal represt-n·.aiJon of 
the history of Psychology ... 
Guthrie. of the San Diego research and 
d :velc,pment t·enter spoke on tht• "Psychol~y o' 
o\fro-:\mericans" Tuesda\· m Lawson Uall. room 
121. the lecture was' sponsort>d by the 
Psycht•logy Department and the Graduate 
Student Counc1l. 
The environmental and cultural differences 
betwet'r. racial l!rouos constitules the net>d for 
diffe•·ent criterion in measunng and as..-.essing 
!h" morals and vah:es of a partilular group. a 
blal'k perspective. 
"Traditionally. the study of psychology hc:c; 
been dommated by wh1te male individuals. 
Guthrie cited labeling and the use of rumbers 
a" an obsession of society which gives rise to our 
being more concerned about techniques rather 
than the outcome of a project. In dosing. Guthrie 
appe_aled to future psychologisL'> by saying that 
the field of psychology is open. and that the key 
to set>kmg employment is going into areas '" 
which they are needed. -
Damage, tl1eft tax lil1rary's fttnds 
8'1' f:ri~k HowPn.~tinP 
si!ff WritPr 
Morris Libran·'s t>lectronic 
scanners have kept many books 
from "walking out the door. · 
hut the theft and mutilation of 
library property is taxing the 
library's budget S1dney 
.\lallht>ws. director of the 
library. said in a rer!'nl in· 
1erv1ew 
St'lt'nce Librarian Gt.•Or!fe 
Hla<"k s<~:J that although 1ht> two 
.-Je<:tr Jnic !wannt>rs. installed m 
l~o::, have sharply redul't>d thl' 
rJtJorlht>r of hooks illegally 
c;,rn·rl m~t. no one rE>alh knows 
h"'' m.mv havt> been !aken m 
rhe oast \·ear and a t.alf. 
Hlaek ·said a !'••orta~" nt 
student workers l1as hir.der~ 
eHorts to ket>p the Jib,.ary's 
10\'t>nlory of l~<'lOks up to ':late. 
··We're \'en· short of siudf'nt 
help. and it takes tw11 students 
on rlut\' n!l one tloor to do an 
10\·enllirv," Blc~t•k said. "We 
rarl'lv hi'l\'e had IW<l students on 
dutv ·on one floor since mid-
i'l';'K." he said. addin~. "Wt>.re 
hll'k\' if we l'an gt>! the hooks 
t-ad( on the sheh·es. · 
Judv Uarwood. un· 
.!t.•rgraduatt> librarian. said that 
;•lthough the minimum \\'age 
has risen. tht> library's hudgPI 
has staved the !-amt>. Mal· 
thews said. "(m·ent{lry is a low-
priorn.- item." 
t·heckmg studt>nts teavmg the 
library for the past tilret> years. 
Though tbe alarm goes oH 
about "a half dozP.n·· times a 
rlav. L.t>ffler said. us~tallv it is 
because a reference 'book. 
lt>gally checked out. had not 
been desensitized at the main 
desk. 
But about onct- a oav. she 
said. someone purposefully 
attempts to beat the system. 
Affairs Brul'e Sw:nburne. 
l\lilllhews said. 
··Mutilations are a hidi.en 
loss," l\laltht>ws sa1t1. "You 
can't easily survey the extt>nt of 
the damage." 
Ruth Baunt>r. education 
librarian. said the only way to 
know of ll'U:ilations is for 
students to report them wht>n 
thev set> a book or article that 
has bet'n cut. In l!li'R. she said. 
tht>re were :ln5 m~,;tilations 
rPported on the fourti. floor. 
:\lost of these wt>re periodicals. 
she said. 
John Egan. a !!raduate 
studt>nl in ht>alth t>ducation who 
mans a ehecking station at 
night. said he stops a would-be 
tht>ft onlv about once t>vt>rv 
_-ouple of Wt>eks. The ralt> of --~--------.. 
such thefts is high in the 
tt>ginning of the semester. ht' 
~id. and it goes up agaar 
around rinal t>xams. 
Oan · l.and. administrative 
a!<sistant for securitv. sard that 
d fine ranging from·$~ to $.'i00 
l'Ould be char~'!d lor lht> theft of 
a singiP book. But t:gan said 
first-time offenders are usuallv 
not charged. · 
"It's pften a simplt> mistake ... 
:\latthews said. "You'rt> latt> for 
dass. pack up ycur tJooks. and 
accidentally get some library 
material in with tht>m." 
Those caught • mutilating 
hooks. however. a:rt> dealt with 
more severly throu~h the office 
of \'ice President of Student 
-~~atdij~tl -~~'-f'l~ 
//lu,k'o 
549-2833 Southgate 
Just llecau- It's L-p Y-r 
1st Perm 2n4 Perm 
.... 
Price 
Cristaudo' s 
Bakery& 
De a 
Cristaudo' s 
Flight 
Restaurant 
U7-4l1l "" '"" 54'·1S22 
Murdalo Shopping Cntr. ·h _, 1 Southern Ill. Alrport '~ OPEN MON-SA J -~~~;OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• ..,.. •. , For br-Io fast & Lunch 
THIS WEEK'S ~.:_~ ~~~--c~ FEATURING 
SPECIAL 1..'--KIST~UOOS,:.. SUNDAY 
·-:...·~• . -~r 
VEGETARIAN BRUNCH 
SUB 10:30 om-2:00pm 
CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME 
OR AT OUR PRIVATE FA<:ILITY 
~ 
Consul idation 
Sale 
50% 
Hl'fore T:!ttle·Tape ... the 
hook surveillance svstem. was 
10stalled. an ad hoc library 
"l'l'Uritv committee t>Stimatffi 
warh· hook losses to be as hi~h 
;,s :.1.5410 \·olumes. Most of these 
\H'rt> carried out the door. 
.\latthews said. adding that 
>'omt> books undouhtedh· wE>nt 
nut the windows. · 
\\ ith the S.'l:UJOO scannt-r. r .\· 
students attempt to stPal bo -KS 
or magazines by carrying : tern 
uut. said Pat Leffler. a l\inuis 
l.1brary attendant ·,·t.o h;tS beea• 
GRADUATING ENGINEERS 
AND SCIENTISTS 
r--------~..,--, 
1Ahmetla . ~ ~" 1 1 Fonhlatlc ~, .1 
tFolafll ~I 
I Factory Delivery I 
I 901 S. Ill. the 52t-t511 1 ~ 'Orig•"'al Home pf the Falafir 1 
I We'renow 1 
I The 1st stop on the strip I ------------. I Pollah s....... Fries 1 
l:_!.~~!-.!l:!'---~ Oft ......... c .... . t~.!~!..o!:::-_-.:_w_--~-1 I On- Sunday· a 1 
1 •54 off on oil sonclwkhes I 
f8ottoml ... Soft Drinks~ 
.--..---------
Have you considered these factors in determining where you will work? 
Wrll the rob offer challenge an.j 
responsrb1hfy? 
2 W1ll your future employer en- 5 
courage 1ob mobility? 
1n se'ec!tng your work as:;tgn-
ment? 
Btg sfarttng •a\arocS are ntce 
but what ts the salary growth 
and promotron potent1al •n the 
Job? 
ha11e gtven these lhtngs a rot of 
cons1deratoon and 1:-eloeve we 
nave the rJnswers tor you 
Arrange through your placement 
offrce to mtel".tew wtlh our repre-
sentative Pat Nalley 3 Wtll your future employer en-
courage support and reward 
conflnued professiOnal educa· 
!ton? 
6 (.a"' vou afford the cost-of· 
living rn the area? 
;1n 2-26-80 
We th1nk you wolllrke 
what you nea: 4 How much chorce w111 you t-.ove 
If you cannot fit 
an Interview into 
your schedule, 
write or call: 
At Naval Weap,:::ns Center we 
C. KAREN ALTIERI 
Professior .::11 Emp!oyrnent Coordinator 
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (cODEottOt} 
Chrno Lake. CA 93555 • (714) 939-3371 
An Equa: Oppo'luni~ Errorove!' 
Tr -~e am Car"lee' Ctvtl Servoce Poslflons 
Vaily ~yptlan ) c~!~o~~~~ ~!~~z~6o 
The Dailv Egvptian cannot be! ~'db!~~r~~~·~~~!a~~a~n~ 
responstble"for more thap one day's: 2930 after 6:00 or 1·217-787-7555 ~~s~~~6\':e~~~ r~~k'j~~~~h~~ anytime. :~J~r.At>lllllt' 
~;·er~~rm;nu~~~~t!r;-o~hr~~ i \2.~- CO:'ifo:~:;:OGA VER\;- ~;~;. 
~d~:r~1se~~~t w~ir 1~e anj~tro thi~ i ~fr~~ c&'i~~:~o~m 00 ~JA~ 
your a('l :<ppt'ars incorrectly. or tf 1 12l!SO :\-H-IB-ILE-HilltE ~~ ~f~t•->~e~~~:n~~Yg~ 8~00c~ll ~~I carpt>tmg. furnished. a c . un-
('aoct>llauon in the next day·s issUt> I !~~~~"~r~J>~:~ku~r;!~rf'a8~~ 
('lassir~H Information Rates ~I after 6pm :r.14Arllli m~~u~at·\:-~0 cents pe1 word I 
'fw Da 9 cent~ ""r word. per 1 CARBONDALE. lOtiO. 2-bedroom. dav. ·o ys-- ..- ! nE'w carpet. new furnace. fur-
fhret> or Four Davs-8 cents per! mshed. good condition. $1700 or w'Ff!}7;~~int> Da·_,·s--i ct>nts per !I best offer. 5-19-2747. 37-l7Ael02 12ll611. TIPOUT; FIREPLACE. 
word. ~r !ia~. I washer. drvt>r. central air. mat:l IX'~e!o:lu ~nd!~n Days-6 cent~ I ~1~~~ingqul~~~~fs3~~oa 
Twt>nty or :\.lo_ rt>. Days-5 rents per I 3762Ae102 
worJ. per day 
1s word :\linimum Miscellaneous 
m:::~·e:~rw~!~~e1~~h!~ft~t>~-~r~~~ I 
the rate applicable for the numbt>r of I 
1nst>rtions 11 _apJX>ars. There wtll also 
~,-:~ ~~it::",:' ~~a;l: ~~!:a:~ ! 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRIC:. new and used. Irw;n 
l'vpt'writt>r ExchangE'. 1101 :'iorth 
l'o.Jrt. Manon. Open Monday-
Saturday_ I.:_~:!.:~. B~Afi_Q!£ 
p3nl'fWOrk . . ', T~ (' f) d f t"las.•ified adwrt1smg must_ be 
1
. :\IISS I\. IT , .. s ,oo use ur-
pad m ad,·an•·e em·pt for those ~::J:~:s.bt>~-'iie~~~~ s,~ri!'i:a,.~~!: 
,wcounts wtlh t'stablished !'rMtl dressPrs. sofas . .JtnPtlt' sets. mU<"h 
FORSAU . 
Automotlvos 
1\178 DOUCF. -'• t.OI'l pickup. 4-whet>l 
dr~ve. automatic. a1r. powt>r 
stet>ring and brakPs. 21.0110 nult>S. 
$51!00 or best offt>r Call5-19·o291 
afrt>r ~:UO m 3;'15Aall0 
more too nu•nerous to mPntion 
I 
Open datly. f~et> dt>li\'t>ry. HR H9. 
Hur"t. Ilhnms. 987·2~91 :W50Afl02(' 
----· ----- ·--- ------~ I Bl'Y AND SELL used furniture 
I ~N~~r~i~:;7:r<~--rwe:~~~ 
I ------------1 ;!~~~-t S~}l:c~~\~'; 5ttgreSI~ 
I 
students. l\lmuon ad, '• m1le wt>St 
of 1-57. Marion. iiJ750Afl02 
MICR<> SEIKI MB-10 Turntable. 
1 ~~~~!f~~~~~:-~ol~. ~ 
-.;: i 1879 3758Afl02 
76 Pocer6cyl out. o.c. p.s. p.b .1' ------- -----~-----
76 Skyhowk V-6 Sspd. o.c. ~~~~ ~~~~i~ .. x~·I:_A~~~\t ~~~~ 
p. s. p.b. 1 typewritt>r. Best offer. 5-19-.1981. 
77 Malibu Classic out. a.c. 1 375iArl02 
p.s p.b. I ~~{~ii:~~LE 1978 ~otorc~cl~ 
76SunbirdV6o.c.p.s.p.b. I 2 doz goose decoys. 2 doz dock 
78Monzoaul_ a.c. p.s. p.b. I decoyswtlhwetghts Call5-19-2323. 
1MI E. Malll 'C'clale I T.61Afl02 
sH-
2148 532141 
'\ Electronics 
197-4 AMC HORNET Hatchback. 6 
cylinder. automatic, air. A v~ 
~~~·~::,~esale pri~~6Aal~ 
BEND A FENDER ? ! we ~~=i::i:""'t 
CAll US ' ed 
MURPHYSBORO Coach ne ing repair Aulllo Ha.pltal Mt-Mt5 Ltd. t~~'""' ..... ..,.. 
227 S. 18th St 
Murphvsboro 687-4191 
Automobile & Bocty Repair 
Ouollty Work at 
•-•onaltle Prlc .. 
1975 !liOVA. 3511. a1r. metall1c 
brown. runs and looks great. S1900. 
53&-li:r.. T129Aall9 
PAUL'S 
WESTOWN 
SHELL 
Rt. l~West 
(next to Me. Donald's) 
Nalder Stereo 
715 So. University 
on the island 
close to campus 
Factory original 
cartridges and replace-
ment stylii by 
Audio Tect.nica 
Stanton 
Son us 
Shure 
A.D.C. 
(Plus general replacements) 
STERE_O 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
(across from the tratn station) 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENT IN(; FOR 
SUMMER& F.O.lL 
5ctU approvfll for 
~phorn'l1rflt\ ond uP 
~tut,ng 
fffiCtt."O{If"\ 2 & J bd 
Spl•t level apt~ 
'>w•mnung pool 
Atr cond•ho,-;•~•9 
Wall to Wall co. ~hng 
Fully furn•sh<--d 
Cobt~.t rv SehtCeo 
Motnt•non<e serv,ce 
(korcool gttlh, 
ANOYE! 
Now Tailing Contracts 
For Summer & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Fall Summar 
Apts. $135 $95 
1 Bdrm $180 $125 
2 Bdrm $250 $180 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
VERY CLOSE ro (.O.MPUS 
For •nformollon "top by 
1i 10x50 $110 $80 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-.. 123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
12x50 $125 $90 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 $160 $110 
All locations ore furnished 
A.C . SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED 
Royal Rentals cltKfA;~i: ~i$1195tio~ I M~~~~~~~::; ~ -~P~m l llfG t-ns 457-442_2_ 
IWNOIS COMPU1IR MARl' I L.-...;;.;;.;.;;.;.;;;.;;;.&.;.~;;..-;.;.;....__. 
C:\RTER\'ILl.~; E~'fo'ICIE:-oiCY 
sales• r~~tntoi •leasing .-\1'.-\RTME:-.oTs. Furnisht>d. 
1114 W. MAIN Plt>etrtc and watt>r paid. natural 
Carltonclalc. SH-Byte ~ hPat. crossroads. Rt J:fis";~ 
Pets & Supplies. 
:\Ql'ARil'M - :\ll'IH'IIYSBORO -
TiWPICAL ~·ish · ~mall :.mmals 
and birds. also dog aW: o:at sup-
plies. Beckman Co. :X. :-oi. lith St., 
611-1-6811. BJ5;oAhi07C 
LAB Pl'Pf•IES. FOliH black. 
thret> brow'l, 7 wt>t>ks old. wormed. 
Phone 549-W84. A ftPr 5. 00. 
3720Ah102 
Books 
' 
' FOR IINT'r · 
/ 
Apartments 
l·iiEDROOM APT. - st>mifur-
mshed. dose to campus. So>e s.,·vt> i 
~lhott. 406 S l'mvt>rslly Apt. 2. 1 
tarbondale. bE'tween 5-6pm. 
:159LBal03 
----~-~-~~---~-
NICELY fo'URNISHEO 2 bedroom. 
~~~~!k ::,r j,e"~~~~~-~~ :~~~r 
3645Ball0 
GOHGfo:ot:S. O:'iE BJ-.:DROuM 
apartmmt, ont> block ~rom SIC. 
callafte. 4:30pm., 5-19-7939. 70398 
Ml'RPHYSllORLI. \·en nice 2 
bt>droom. $215 per monlti. 529-2694 
Ill' 549-77'!3 8.17108a99 
I ------~--~--~-~ 
:\ll'RPHYSBORO. vPrv nice 1 
I:Jo.droom. $165 pt'r montli, 529-2694 
or 549-7723. B.m-lBa99 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 
Special Summer Rates 
2 bdrmApts 
$350 for term 
If application received by 
3 i 80. After March I. 
regular rate. Swimming 
pooi&A.C. 
Mt-2135 
TWO PEOPLJ-; :'iEED ont> more 
for three bt>droom house. fur-
mshed. all uttlitit>S mcluded. $95 a 
month each. ~57 -tiJ.l BJoi96Bh99 
S:\IALL TWO 81-:I)ROO!V. house. 
fl'rnished. :1 block~ atorlh nf 
. · .npus. S220 monthly plu~ 
l. .. lttlt'S. Sublease for o;ummer. call 
i\hke. 453-:i721, ext A9. 37048b99 
7 BEDH00:\1 ffOl'SE. Furnished 
Rt•modeiPd_ Rustic dPCor. Block 
fr,,m campus and town. Th1s 
St>mt>ster. and-or summer. 
Students. SliO. c:aa ~57452:! before 
9:00a.m. andafter6:00 'B~528b99 
HOUSf'~ FOR RE:-.IT. 3 bedroom. at 
512 N. :\lichael. fo.- information. 
call 457-7536. 837-l&BbiOI 
SPACIOtrs. THREE BEDROOM. 
;::~~~~~~7~~~rbondalfuf.~l7~ 
1 and 2 lledroom trallen 
frarn S100 to S 115 a month, 
1 · plus utilities. In varlo~s 
I ' locations. !lt-1436 
from tam-3pm. 
2 6~DROOM STARTI:'oiG at Sl50 
• 'h natural gas. ~ldhbu \'tllage 
45HI3ll.'l B:I7311Rcl02 
:-oiiCfo: LARGfo; 2 Bedroom Trailer, 
fo'umished. 5 min. fNm campus 
5-19-4-'i.'lSafter lpm. Amy. 374:.8:102 
TRAILERS 
$100-5180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
.'c.f(JBILE HO!\U:S. :\ll'RDAU:. 2· 
b•drooms. sou!hwPst residential 
~;~:et~~-~1h 1 ~i~~~ ... ~~~~Fic0n .c:~:;_ 
rushed. naturdl gas. ctlv facihtlt>S 
\'er• compe~tll\'e l.'all"457-7:l.'i2 or 
54!'--':'039. R:I765Bo:II7C 
Room~ 
CABLE TV. ALL l!tilitiE's paid. 
ma1d st>ntct' $52 5I! per week 
Km~fs Inn :\lotel. 549--1013. 
83697Ridli-IC 
PRIVATE ROOMS, C:\R-
BO:-.oDALt:. in apartmt>nts for 
students. You have a flrivatt> room. 
~~~ .. ~st' ~~~C:~ ~~~~~r.· ~~ili~l~ 
mcluded tn rental! Verv. verv 
~~[ ~~~-~sor ~~";03~mjJl'titive 
B3766Bdii7C 
Roommate1 
ROOMMATE I.G HOUSE. lg 
bdrm. Great roommates. low 
utilitit>S. $91 monthl't'. 5-19-~1e99 
ROOMi\IATE IM!\IEDIATELY 
:'\EAR Crab Orchard Eslalt>s. 
~·urmshed. spacious :; bedroom 
house. $!!0 monthly. Cathy 5-19-3713 
:1686Be99 
Complete Auto Service 
Brakes Tune-up Etc. 
-Ieavy Duty Shocks $13.95 
plus installation 
$5.00 off on Fleetwood 
ladiol Tires. Wrecker Service 
- -~~-----------L-------------1! ATTENTIO!'\ 1\11-:1> STL:OENTS 
SUBLEASE !-'OR Sl::\1:\IER. Fall 
option. 4 bedroom house in nic~­
rt>SidPnhal area. 20 mmute walk 
from <am pus. call after 4:00pm 
457-1;1180. 376JBib104 
~IY DEAL fo'ELL Thru' Need 
Phone: 529-9315 
fi8 TO'r'OTA Land Crutser. ~-wd. 
• · :'fs m~}ea!:ir~~~t!.~~~~~ c~~: 
ondale. 37~1Aal02 
rn; FORD FIOO ,Pickup. 302 cu. in .• 
1.000 m1les. PS. PB. dual tanks. 
ther extras - reasonable. 529-2208 
r 457--1590. 3740Aal01 
175 LANCIA 11100. 5 spee~ l2 
~~00~9J0~0C:,f~l~-~~~~ ;~~ 
~vtng USA. S4!Hl896. · 376'7AaHlO 
Real Estate 
.NNA. 'cHARMING NINE room 
orne. beautifully landscaJled 
:~:!J:e..:,r: =~~ ~~~e~two:!t>~~~ 
a rage near all schools. Priced 
i9.0UO. For appointment. phone 
93-212-t. 8..15521\dlo& 
DID YOU KNOW ••• 
The Music Bo• 
and 
The Audio Hospital 
offer\ a tull ftn• ot 
AKAI STEREO COMPONENTS 
*HITACHI SlaiO COMPONENlrsl 
*USID SlaiO IOUIPMENT 
.... PIIOTICTION POLICY 
*MUSIC MAN AMPUF&S 
*SIMtHEISEit .. A~ 
*NAGAlllONICS CAiri'IIIDGIS 
*CAR HIFI COMPONENTS 
Come'" ono see w~ w• r• ~tfing to 
btl known o• the "O<e thot loll• oil of 
yoor need' fOf mu~ac 
theMuskllo•- ""-5612 
the ...... Halpltal-,........, 
n• s. Illinois •••· 
Oet~s from the tratn stalton 
'al(t' 12. Daily Egyptian. February 18. 1980 
coming to Springfield. Ill. Now 
~~~~~::!1r~~!~~: ,\~af~~ 2~-
Across from mt'dtcal school. 
Carpeted. illr condllioned. laun-
~~·z~~~;l'~:;~ilf~1lJ:~?oa 
T;X;Bat22 
.. , .. ~~------·~---------
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 
Sophomore approved 
Now accepting applications 
for Foil '00 
Junior end Senior 
aportr.-P.nts al!lo ovailobl 
S4t-213J 
STUDENT RENTALS 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE'S. CLOSE' TO 
CAMPUS 
Call betw-n 4:00 
and 5:00pm. 
.529-' 082 .549-6880 
~ep~~~~u!U:~~~~ b~r:l~~~~t~t~ 
~~~~~;~u~U:~;..L!;tan call 
3690Be103 
ROOMMATE~El-:DED- TO share 
two bt>droom house. $125 per 
month piL.• •, uuliues. 68i·-l-l27. 
37098e99 
12x60 NICELY FUR!\OISHED 2 
~!;>~~~~a:~e~~Nr':t!', (~~'\,~ 
at 5-19-0482 evemngs, and 453-2mil 
mornmgs. 37278eiOl 
Mobile Homes ROo)IP.tATE--~~-E-E-oED~-
t2x502BEDRooM Full insulation ~ft~tfe:s(.J};.~J:::uler. S&~~-~ 
~rne~~n~~:8 1 ~f::f·5SI~~7-~fl:. 0~ J BEDROOM IN Cozy 3 bedroom 
SB:r.03Bc99 country houst>, ~ m1les wt>St of 
~:::::~~~F-R_E_E-.. -U-S-....... 1 f::av:.\e!:fr~s~:iatt>'I'y~~~ o! 
g month plus utthhes. 549-7161. 
7 RUNS DAILY l736Betoo ~~~:> Rt. 51 North ROOMMATE TO SHARElarge •• carpeted bE'droom in lar•-- house 
549-3000 ~f~ ~~n~a~es,n- s~:S ·~ffl~ti~ 
!129-9134. 37398e98 
' 
JIEl.P-NEED !IOt:SE:\1:\TE. Sl50 
month)~- p~ h:tif utilities. Good -~ 
J.m:atton. l'xcellent House . .;-19-
-1.;-!8 evemngs. :17-131k'llr.! , 
~ti!o~I.,IATE-TO-SliARE -2-Br \ 
re<:enth· remodeled apt nt>ar 
1 Carbondale. SIUO month and ': l' 1 
Call Ste~~~::ll!ll __ --~~~~~~~: 
:\IALt: Kti0:\1:\tAn: WA~•n~D. I 
~~.~r~-~~p~t~~~g'R.,' ~:W~~ i 
~::;~;~dG~-~~~ :~~m"~~~~~~~a~"i j 
tt~~~~~~ni1~1\ ~:~~t~j~.sh~~:i.i~e~. 
<-able :'\o pt•ts "'''' -S-162 :r.liiJBt>lll2 
Duplex 
(',\ltTI'ItVILLE- l>l'F'L!:X- nPW. 
:! ht•druom · stora~e · washt•r. 
dryt'r hook-up- pn\'al'). ~~I[~Il:l 
l'AitBO:'\I>AL~: ~TH:'\ISIH:D. 
~;',1~'t\:i·t; iii~tk.~ -i'i.~-~jf· ;.l'"'· 
l-t16119Bf911 
L\:\IHHIA. DU'I.I-:X. 2 bt'drnom. 
"' allabl<' nnw. $11;5 pt.•r month %:. 
~;:\l:a~~-5-1~~~;~21. a;k t!:~9:~1:~:Jt; 
Mobile Home !.()fa 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
HELP WANTED 
t'Ol':'iSfo:LORS· f'OR BOYS 
•ummer camp m lila me. Openings 
m most s~1alties. Write. Camp 
·....tar. 17511 Bt-acnn St . Brookline. 
\lass. 0'•1-16 or call 617-277-BtN!O 
359'lCI•J8 
L P \ - R~:SPO:\SIBLE :"t:R..<;!o; 
\I~~~~~:J!;~d!l!i~o~,l~ll s~h~r 
'AN·kend off. Hampton \tanor. 
Herrm. 942-7391. :.."'-l'ICI02 
L.P.N. - MEDICATION AND 
•reatment nurse. Must be 
~f:mE~~rya~the~e~:~k~~':i o1'? 
Hampton ~l:tnor. Hernn. ~~~k 
t:~S AND LP!'<S. i\IUI'Jlhvsboro. ~lo~~~~m~~~~~~~ ":~~~Jr. a~~~i 
l'l'rsonnel Dtrector 61U-3t56. 
B3706Ct05 
:;oFTBALL CMPIRES Tht> 
! ·arbondale Park District is now 
.ll·cepting applications lor softball 
umptres to work e\'entngs and 
sor.1l' WE't'kends with the Summer 
Ht-crt>alional S<-ltball Program. 
:\ltL•t bto A.S.A. certilit'd. Apply at 
the Carbondale Park D1stnct 
~!!~'b:ricta~!~~L~,;:~t Sb~~~~[~· 
TEACHING POSITIO~-The 
St·honl of Technical Careers is 
f~t~ffr:.i:_gte:~~!~~:~~'kn~e1~~ir~ 
r;:;~~t~o~~. ~!~vi~~~g!~:r~a~n 
t'll[occemenl . Master's degree in 
~~~~",~~r~U:~~ri~~~~~ci-i.!h~ justtce system and teach1ng ex-
penence lk-sirt'd. Posttton carnes 
~a1i'J' ob:SS~~~~!~~a;:[~ sa!~a~ 
traming and experience. Regm-
~~ng-\~Jf ~ ~~~'t!B·~~fPl: 
~~~r.~~a.'le.ft~"!~~o:uJ:~vS!~~~ 
St·hool of Technical Careers, 
~-~~:!~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~t:.erli~~~ 
Sll:C is an affirmative al'lion· 
equal opportWtity employ~33C98 
$37o-THOCSAND ENVELOPES 
~-:;~e:s:z1~~t.fi~· ~~~~P"~: 
Box 5861. St. Louts.l\11 I. 63~1110 
l.ll'KTAIL w:-\ITRESS WAN-
ATUI.I-:Til'S Sl;pt:R\'ISOR 
.SUmnll'r Softball Program Will bp 
respons1bll' lor planmnji!. Jm· 
J1Ieml'nttng. supt>rvtsln~ and 
ihrl'clmg Park ll1stnct Summl'r 
Snftball Program :\lust bP 
a\-allable t'Vt'ntn!(~ anrl snml' 
Wt."ekends l're\·Jous expt"nenl'P 
~~rh~e~,.;~~.~~a.~g•·~~~'t'o;;r~~~ 
Ufllt't'. 111:\ \\t•s! SH:amort>. 
l'arhonrlale.JL 62!1111 ~2717l'IIJO 
SIIIVIQS ---
OfFERED 
TII~:SIS. IIISSEKTATIO:'\S. 
H~:Sl':\11-:S Call th" Problem 
Snlwrs at llt•nr) l'nntm". liM S 
lllu""'· ~--·7-~411 B.l:!lli'Et•••c 
PREGNANCY ASSISTANCE 
CENTER 
114 1 , ~- Illinois 549-1545 
Couns!'lors oo oi! avoi loble 
Monday 7. 9pm 
Tues. & Thurs. 9om-12noon 
7-9pm 
Wed. 9am-12. l-4pm 
Sot. lOam-1 m 
ABoHTio:-.o-n:-.o~-:sT :m:oJc,\L I 
carl' lmmedJait> a!Jpomtmt>nts. 
l'f'unselmg lu 2-1 1.\t'('ks llam -llpm 
Tnllln'l'. 1·111Jtl-4:18-l',j.IJ9 .!IIII~.IUO 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
We buy televisions 
Working or not 
Worl<:ing 
We'll pay you the best fUice lor 
vour television. -7 
BECOME .o\ BARTENDER. 
Classes taught by professionals at 
a Carbondale N1~ht spot Call the 
~~-t~Don Schoo of w~~~\~3,: 
INSURANCE? 
I want to Help you with 
all your insurance needs! 
• auto • renters 
•mobile home 
Call Terry Gold at 457-04" 
H.J. Schouwecker 
Insurance 
635 E. 
Walnv• 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
St11tionery 
Spind Bindings 
Wedding /mJit11tions 
606 S. Dtinois - Carbondale 
457-7732 
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
Seleclic fast and accurate. 
Reasonable rates 5-19-2258. 
37-lllEll&C 
For anything that needs to be 
FIXED 
\ u11 I tu· Hund'f' Mon 
IIICan'tFixit 
You Wo!''t Poy For it. 
,.33 5-403 onyt•m_. •P•CU!•tlen(e-0 
1"11.-\LE SL\:IotU:ss r;t·T 
T~:HJ:'\l; l'u~tnm mstaJiatwn 
Prolt'Sslllnal "nrkmansh1p ( 'nlors 
ntll'n-d Frt'f' l.,llmat€'5 Phnnt• 
t~7 -6!11-1 nr :>-19-24\JII alter:, f7~~: ICJ~ 
Asterilks are for decoration 
In this ad 
1040 A Short Form Special 
$7.50 
• Illinois Form FREE 
Save Gas 
Forms Completed at your 
residence. Income ta 
preparation. 549-6259 
WANTED 
·111 IH'Y· :.wDEL trams and 
al-et•ssorlt-!i · L1ont•J. \L.:..rx.. 
,\nwncan ~-tH·r. ln•s ('all 4"•' 
29:!h - :17:14FIUI 
Auto!l, Trucks 
Junkers, and Wrecks 
SELL NOW 
for Top Dollar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457·0421 457-6319 
LOST 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DEPRt~.SSJ0111·~ -~lAitRIAGEs--­
YI)i'TH and ~·amlly--­
Coh:.bitational .Problems--
(.'oun~l'lin~- -Center for Human 
~~{· opr:tmt---:-;o ch["J:Iji':0~: 
TIH' DOLL.-\k PAID for .ass and 
Ph<~n~~J/~~!~./~~\~.~1'\i~~f;,b 
tnAGA 
Gift Shop 
Inventory Sole 
25% off 
N.Fe-Hell M-Flla.m.-C 
AUCTION. 
&. SALES 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
NEEl> EXTRA !\toNEY" !llew 
program provides huBe profits in 
sr,are time. Guaranteed. 
l nlimited optfortunilies. ln-
~~'t~~~~ie.'lfn=[ise, Box 
3590M98 
!tED't'i!Jil'[:~~~-~~::un f:~~ 
Ramada Inn. BJ75-l<:!02 
NIID AMHIYION Tohe:~~==:.:isex· I!IIFI- ~-" 
Openlnt~• SIU-C perience we give you com-
lntromuroi-Recreotionol plete counseling of any I 
duration before and after 
Sports is accepting applications the procedure. ~-
forgroduoteossistontpo5ilions CALL US try ~ 
forsummerondfollsemesters .. ...._ •• c.r." I thf' n.F~. • • 
1980. Apply lty 311•11• ta C.ll Collect-31 .... 1-IJIS ~~ f:lul>iMifit'(l .. 
Wllll•mC.II•yer.Stud•nt OrToiiPNe ) ~·ou"U ~ l'nlllh!>i 
'---•-•_r_-_•_•o .. n .. c ..... " .. ' .. • .. r ... _ __. .,_ ___ ..... __ ,_2_7-_ .... ___ ..,1 -~-- --~---
Dorm heating, air units 
closer to completion 
8~- ('ind~- Humphreys 
StaH Wriwr 
Installation of nt·w heatmg 
and air-conchttonrng systems m 
the II Thompson Point <!,Jr-
mi!ones 1s about 711 perct>nl 
complt'tl'. according to Director 
of flousmg Sam Rinella. 
Hmella sa1d that the old 
t·onH'<.'tor hl'al ing system has 
ht•en torn out of ;•II but two of 
tht• dorms. and replaced. mall 
but thret.• dorms. w1th lht> ue~ 
ht•ating-cooling umts. wh1ch 
haH• indi•·iduall·· controlled 
lt•mpt'rdture and· fan spt>ed~. 
stm:lar tr> motel units. 
These units fit into alreadv-
mstalled sleevt-s which ha\:t' 
healing cotls butlt mto their 
rnterior walls. Hmella satd. The 
three dorms w 1thout I he units--
KL•Ilogg, Warren and Snuth-
recetve soml' heal from tht·se 
coils. l'\'en though lhL•re are no 
fans w1thm the sleeve; to cir-
culate the warm a1r 
Re!->;dents of those thret-
dorms whose rooms arP too cold 
should contact Hmella. "The\· 
will be provided w1th a smail 
fan to put inside the sleeve ... ht-
said. "but . r-·:.- co:nplamts have 
been rece1ved so ldr .. Work-
men are m all three dorms. :1e 
so.•td. but concentrated w~>rk t!' 
pri'sently gomg on in Kellogg_ 
;md will be completed by .\larch 
l. Warren Hall will be the nex1 
dorm eoncentrated on. Rinella 
satd. and should be completed 
by Apnl 1. whtle Smith Hall 
should be fimshed by :\lay I. 
Work '-"'til then begin on Felts 
and Browr: HaiL the two dorms 
which still have the old heating 
s\·stem mtact 
·The .. .-igmal completion date 
for th( mstallation of lhe 
Thompson P•Jtnt healing-
cooling system 1s .ugust I. 1"180. 
ht'cause "tht• Thompson Pomt 
power ~uprly 1s not great 
L·nough to run alr· 
condlliomng part of the 
s\stt•m ... Hinf.'lla sa1d 
· "Thl· ma1n electrical sub-
statton IS on East Camy.JS. and 
we'll have to install tran-
sformers at Thompson Point ... 
he satd. "as well as run large 
electrrcal cable; all the wa\ 
from thf sub-stat10n to the 
Pomt." 
ttJnella said that addtlJOnal 
lutes ~Pre hemg la1d now and 
that the transf.-,rmers were on 
order. but ~ould probably not 
lx• delivered bt'fore tht• latter 
part of June 
--we·re on or ahPad of 
schedule on .,,·erythmg but lht· 
tran,;fornwrs ... h" sa1d. "so I 
don't th1nk we'll havt> anv 
problems mef•l!ng the August ·I 
dt•adhnt• .. 
E't~plish Channel IJeat·h is 
plapued b.Y 'sniff of death" 
L0:\1>0:\ 1 AP • - 1-:verv dav 
for more than two months. 
firemen m airhght yellow ~mts 
have been palrolin(l. the beaches 
of the Isle of W\j!.ht. 
They are lookmg for a ktller 
that rides the tides-bottle-
shaped canisters filled with a 
chemical so ioxil' when it hits 
the air that getti11~ too dose 
means the --sniH of death .. 
So tar more than 1.0110 
cantsters ha\·e washed ashore. 
all part of a ('argo of chPmtcab 
aboard the Greek freJghte:-
Aeolian Skv when it sank :111 
miles l'ast of tht> island last :\ov 
But the eanistt•rs keep 
l'Oming-relentlt>ssly pushed hy 
the English Channel tid es- and 
the daiiy dan,'ler has turned hfe 
!opsy-turvy for the !:111.111111 
restdents o I lhl' picturesque 
islar.d that is three times the 
size of :\lanhattan. 
The "sniff of death" l'anistt•rs 
illustrate the vulnerability of 
Britain's l'Oastline to the 
hazards of shipping accidents. 
The 1-:nglish ( 'hannel is one of 
the world's most heavilv 
trafficked routes. \·et there i-;,. 
little that Britain· ('an do to 
prevent passing foreign vessels 
from carrying dangerous cargo. 
Even Britain's oil spill 
deanmg equtpmt•nt-- tht· most 
advat:ced m Europt•~ ts nc; 
armor agamst a chemtcal sptll 
So lor now. the l!<\e oi W \11.ht tS 
at the mercv of the waves 
The Island's small 
firefightiug force. just 40 
fulltime. say thty are pushed to 
the limit keeping paee with the 
ttdes They hope to spot each 
pmson-lillc:>d bottlt• first- hl"fore 
a curious chtld mtstakl's 1t fo~ .1 
to\ and ventures near 
\o one has vet been harmed 
vel. hut tht' rrsk is great 
· "It's not a pleasant Job ... fire 
brigade officer Hay Long satd 
"Wt• ket.'p wondering when tl 
will t•nd" 
The tslanders mav turn to the 
Brillsh army lor help 
"lf nothrn11 is done we could 
be faced w- n a problt>m for 
,-ears ... said I aurie Campbell. 
chief SCien!Jftc officer 
:'\lost of the canisters contain 
arsenic tnchloride. an in-
dustrial chemical which gives 
off deadlv fumes when exposed 
to a1r. • Firemen gingl'rly 
remove them foi storage in 
what they say •~ a "public-
proof" compound oo a remote 
part of the island. 
Concern is growing for 
wildlife in the arr-d. Just 
recentlv five dead pilot whalfM< 
were washed ashore 
Shell stations chan~e to liter 
Bv Tbf' Associated Press 
"Motorists who gas up at Shell 
Oil Co. stations in Southern 
Illinois will notice something a 
"h!er" different. 
Shell spokesman Ed {;arey 
sald the stations beFan selling 
gasoline by the liter "'riday, 
putting an end to pricing by the 
half-gallon which has confused 
some motorists. 
"The conversion to liter sales 
means our customers who 
prefer to use self-service pumps 
will no longer face the 
aggravation of pumping • what 
they believe to be • $10 worth of 
gasoline into their tanks. then 
remembering they actually 
spent S'.lO." Garey said. 
"Half-~tallon prtl'lll!l lms not 
been a happy experience for our 
customers or our dealers. T.tter 
pricing will help ooth avoid the 
miscalculations and misun-
derstandings which sometimes 
occurred. · he added. 
For the mathematica!Iv in-
clined. there are 3.785 litet" in a 
gallon. A 20-gallon fuel tank 
becomes a 75.7 liter tank and 
$1.20 gas sells for 31.7 cents a 
liter. 
"We consider sale of gasoline 
by the liter to be the most 
logical and long-term solution to 
the problem of half-gallon 
pricing which resulted because 
most gasoline pumps won't 
register untt prices of Sl or 
more," Garey said. 
Cagers still in last after loss to Shockers "f)uo • im pn•ssi n• ir1 gymrltiSI."' • lf'ill 
lh \lark Pabich 
Staff Writt>r 
l'nlik.: most team~ st'l'king a 
post-sl.'ason playoff spot. the 
Saluki basketball squad is 
watcl>i;:g the los.o: column as 
ci.JSel\· as the win column. Tite 
numtJer of losses on the Salukis' 
record sheet becaml' t>ven more 
critical after SJlT lost to Wichita 
Stall' 81-68 Saturdav. 
The loss to thf. Shockers 
dropped sn··s Missouri Valle); 
Conference record to 3-1 I. Tulsa 
lost 81-74 to Bradlt•v Saturday. 
giving tht' Hurricane It losst's 
against four wins. Since only 
eight of the nin~> teams in thE' 
~1\T enter thl' pos'-season 
tournament. the Salukis are 
ballling w1th Tubd for lh(' 
eighth spot Sll' has two gan1es 
remaining. compared to Tulsa ·s 
ont' 
Two w ins would insure the 
Salukis of at lt>ast a lie if Tulsa 
wms its final garnt'. If Tulsa 
lost'S. Sll' needs to wm onlv one 
of its •wo gamt'S to insure a tie 
A Tulsa loss and two sn· wins 
wuuld he a lickt>t to the playt.cfs 
Against Wichita. the Saluk1s 
fell behind 1\-0 at thl' outsl't and 
ll('Ver fullv ri'Co\·erNI Thl' 
Shockers took a :12-2-1 halftinw 
!Pad. 
Tht> lead widt-r.t!d further for 
thl' Shocker. in thl' s('Cond half. 
Wichita State It'd the Salukis hv 
21 with onl~· :>:35 rPmaining In 
the game. Chff Levingston. who 
led all scorl'rs with 17 pomls. 
poured nine of thl'm in in the 
second half Antoine Carr sank 
all of his eight points in lhl' fmal 
Skate,. deJJressed after injltr~y 
Hy Thr ,\ssociatrd Prt>ss 
Two days after withdrawing 
from the Olympic <iaml'S pairs 
figure skating competition 
because of a ~rom mjury. 
Randy Gardner was "hemorr· 
haging badly" his mothl'r said 
Sundav. 
In a~dition. she Said. he was 
beginning to be ··morl' and 
more depressed'· about the 
event which caused him and his 
partner Tai Babilonia to •·;ith-
draw from competition. With 
that withdrawal. the l'nited 
statt'S lost the best shot it has 
ever had at winning a gold 
ml'dal in tiK pairs competition. 
tiardner. 21. of Los Angeles. 
anc; Babilonia. tq. of :\lission 
Uills. Calif. learfullv withdrl'w 
Friday night after ·Randy fell 
thrt'l' limes during a warm-up 
immt'diately prl'ceding the 
short program. attempting 
routinl' jumps which his coach 
John :'liicks said hl' "never 
misses. 
Randy said that right aflt'r 
the withdrawal hl' "felt nothing. 
I didn't know whether to crv or 
laugh it off. or feel SOIT): for 
myselforT3i. I just didn't know 
what was nappt>ning." 
:\s the reality sank ill. and as 
the finals of pairs c:>rnpetition 
approachl'd. Randy was 
"becommg more and more 
depressed" according to his 
mother. Jan Gardner. 
Fifteen minutes before tryin!( 
to per<orm t'riday. Gardner 
was injected with a local 
anesth~tic-approved by the 
IOC l\leclical Commission-
because he said "I couldn't do 
two of the elemt>nts beca11.o;e of 
extreme pain ·· 
On Sunday. Randy's brother 
(;ordon. said he was rect'iving 
treatment. 
Badminton team outdtiels NIU 
to take 4th in state tournament 
8\ Rick Klatt 
Staff Writt'r 
Tht> Sit· hadmmton team 
knt>w .-xacth what it had to do 
this "eekcitd Entering the 
IAIAW state mt'l't. thP Salukis 
wanted to outdue\ upstate nva\ 
Northent \\bnois tor (mn•h 
placl' 
The.\ rl1d just that. In head-to:-
head eompetitron agamsl fh(' 
Huskies thl' Saluk1s won more 
t1mes than not. and uutseorl"d 
:\ll'. 11>-9 
Z.:astf'rn Illinois and llhnms 
State !It'd for the tl'am eham-
pwnship with 47 pomts F:Jl' had 
the opportunity to he the Jon!' 
champiOn. but the doubles 
combmat10n of L1sa Young and 
Bt>cky Stuckwiseh lost to 
lllinms State ·s Terri Kiegher 
and Ht>v Szarzmski. 12·15 15·11. 
15-6 
Pre·m~t favorite Western 
lllinots was third with -\0 pomts. 
"I have to be a happy with the 
way our team played.·· Saluki 
Coach Paul Blair said. "It's a 
signifkant improvement over 
last yl'ar·s nint'·point total." 
The Salukio; o;tarted their wins 
earl\·. as Sandv Lemon and 
Cath\' Skiera won their first 
round matches agamst :-.ill' 
opponents. Lemon downed Jeni 
Gorman. \l-2. 6-\l. \l-4. and 
Skiera beat Pam f>igatti. 11-0. 
Il-l BM~1 wert' lost>rs in their 
following winner·~ bracket 
matcht'S 
In the consolation hrackt>t for 
players who lost in their first· 
round matches. Sll"s Dinah 
ll£•vers rect>ived a first-round 
bve and then faced :-.ill''s 
(;nrman. She downE'd Gorman. 
~-II. 12·9. 11-5. but lost her next 
match to Wll''s Judv Vilchuck 
the consolation cmimpion. il· 
1.11-4. 
Erin Sartain, also competing 
in the con<~olation bracket. 
receivE'd a bye and then faced 
Nlt"s :-.iancy Dorfman. Sartain 
won. 11·7. 12-11 in \'et another of 
what Blair rt>ferred to as a 
"have to" match. 
Penny Porter. the only Saluki 
not to win a matcn in singles. 
lost to Stuckwisch .,f E IV. HH2. 
11·9. Jl-8. Porter "·as leading in 
the second game, 6-1. but failed 
to keep the lead. 
"It was rl'ally important to 
beat Northt>m head on and the 
team d1d a rt'al good job doing 
so ... Hlatr said. 
The singles champion was 
Elt:'s Young. She dt'feated 
Wt>Stem·s Monica Malone,S-11. 
11-5. 12·9. 
In doubles. the tl'am of 
Portl'r-Skiera rl'achl'd the 
finals in the consolation 
bracket. but lost to Illinois 
State's Darlene Dinagis-Lois 
Wisnewski 15-10. 15-5. 
"f:\•ervone I talkt>d to said it 
was the most exciting state 
tournaml'nt ever," Blair said. 
"It was closl' and any of the top 
three could've won. rm just 
happy we l'lad the tournaml'nt 
we did." 
The Atnerican Tap 
Happy Hour 
11 :30-8 
25~ Drafts 
70c Speeclrails 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Ron Rico Rum 
& CoJce 
70~ 
Check out the Tap's 
$50.00 Give-a¥4ay 
at d Qo 'i;-l/!0~ ~~,ff.~--. 
....- 0~ .. '1~'- .. ~~: 
Every Sun. through Thursday, 
along with our doily specials 
& piP.nty of free popcorn! 
So Come In & Be Our Next Winner! 
l'a.,:• H. llai1y t:gyptiall. l•ebruary_ IS, 1980 
:!ll mmutes 
The Salukis camP within nme 
points with less than :>tl •t'comls 
rt'maining in the ~anw. hut 
l·ould not keep thE' momt'ntum 
up. Charles -.:ance led sn· 
scorers with i4 pomts. 
Sll''s final home gamt> of the 
se.·~on is ~Jonday against :\f'w 
~h·xico Stalt'. Tipoff at tht' 
Arl'na is at 7::15 p.m 
:('nnlinuo•d f·rom l'agr I6> 
l·onn•rned with the beam scorl' 
What I hkf'd was thl' halan(·t-'d 
sl·nnag That ·s \I hat wP nt•l'd · · 
:\s lor thl' Dynamic llun. 
Vogel said hl' was plt·a~ed With 
llarrington·s pl'rformancl'~ 
hecausl' shl' did not work nut 
during the wt•l'k _hecau~e nl 
ankll' problt•ms: Pamton. \'ogE'I 
said. could E>asily have scon·d 
:17.35 m lht> all-around if shl' had 
hl'en mnre aggressive. 
····················~ il The Saluki Saddle Club iC 
il and iC 
: S.I.U. Equitation Team : 
iC invite all persons interested in horses and il 
iC horsemanship to attend our meeting, iC 
iC Monday, Febn·ary 18, 1980. i' 
iC 6:00 ·8:00P.M. il 
iC Kaskaskia Room, Student Center .;: 
il Mark Donohue, of le Cheval de Boskydell.il 
il will guest lecture on the various styles of il 
i' riding. il 
• For more information, contact 549-4330 • 
( .................... . 
Now 
Ponderosa 
Family Night gives 
you more for your money! 
Aif dinners include a 
baked potato, warm roll 
with butter and our 
All-You-Can-Eat salad bar. 
'P.Pcoolr~~ 
InK-Mart Plaza 
across from 
University Mall 
Reg. 13.49 
~~ri~$2.59 
DINNER 
Reg. $3.49 
~INNER $2.59 
EXTRA-Cur Reg. $4.09 
~~NNER $3.29 
l--br.-.. ~­
o< ..... _AIPa~ 
S.<nirh<- ,....._ .. _ 
~1100-cbfv 
Lady cagers to host Billiken~ 
Bv Riek St>vmour 
sian wrltt•r 
Sporting a 10·1-1 record. the 
Sll' women's hdsketball team 
will play St Louis l'niversity 
\londav at 5 p.m. at the i\rena 
The contest will precede the 
men's game <tgainst ;\iew 
\l£'xico State. 
Coming off a nail-biting 
\'ictorv over Drake l'nih•rsitv 
Thursday night. 63-ti.!. the 
Salukis will give the Bilhkens a 
tough game. according to Coach 
Cindv Scott. 
.. \\·e'll be playing tough in this 
game." Scott said. 
The Salukis will feature 
freshman Connie Erickson at 
the point gaurd. along with 
center AlonLray Rogers 
•.;nrking in lht' middle. Erickson 
leads the AIAW in steal!: with R-1 
and Hogers leads the tl'am in 
rebounding with a 7 I per game 
average. 
"The team IS starting to 
beheve m itsl'lf. that thev are a 
wmnmg team. If they can keep 
that eonfiJt>nce. Wl' should be 
all right." Scott said. 
&·ott said she is happy with 
the Lad,- Salukis' recl'nt per-
formancf.s. 
"I think thl' team has Im-
proved a lot over the spasnn." 
Seott said after thl' wm m·£'r 
Drakl' 
:\londay·s ganw will condudt> 
thc Salukis' four-gam£' 
homestand ThP wemt'n Will 
travPI to lhl' l'ni\·l'rsitv of 
Illinois FPb ~~ and tht>n ·back 
home. 
Steele lt.,itls r11le tlelJate; 
ta11kers lritJI HolJsiers 
lh· [)a\'f' Kane 
Staff \\' riter 
For the Sit; men's swimmin~ 
team. it was a dual meet victory 
wort~ savoring for a good while 
For Indiana l'mversit•; and 
Coach Doc Counsilman. ii was a 
hitter pill to swallow. Either 
wav. Sunday afternoon's dual 
swimming meet at the Student 
Hecreation Center ended with 
the Salukis taking a 57·56 vic-
torv over the Hoosiers. 
Ii marked the first time in 20 
meetings that Indiana had lost 
to Sit:. Also, it marked one of 
the few timl'S the Hoosiers had 
dropped three dues! meets in one 
season 
The meet was an exciting one 
from a spectator's standpoint. 
with neither team holding more 
than a five-point advantage 
after any event. A key tum of 
events occurring midway 
through the meet was not an-
nounced until prior to the last 
event. howev':!r. 
In the 50-)"ard freestyle. In-
diana's Dave 1\lcLaughlin 
ori~!nally was declared the 
.,.inner. with SIU's Marty Krug 
finishing second and the 
Hoosier's Anthony Jones 
third. However, a malfunction in 
the timing device called for a 
rules interpretation. 
Evidently. the prim~ry 
timing device stopped workmg 
r.1idway through the ran'. 
Referee Jim lzett's judgement 
plus the secondary timing 
device dc>clared Krug the 
winner in 21.303 seconds. 
1\lclaughlin finished second in 
21.310 and the Salukis' Bob 
Samples finished third in 21.692. 
The first- and third-place 
finishes gave the Salukis six 
much-needed points in their 
one-point victory. 
"I hate to have visitors walk 
a¥ ay upset because of the way 
we won the meet." Saluki Coach 
Bob Steele said. "But J always 
stay on tile finish line because 
I've seen this happen before. 
"It's kind of an empty way to 
win it." Steele continued. "But 
that's the way ~ saw it. I \\Tote 
my objection and gave 11 to the 
referee. He (Counsilmanl said 
that after the finishes were 
announced the first time. we 
couldn't change it. But the 
referee picks the places across 
the lanes. and his picks agreed 
with the secondary timing.·· 
Steele was convinced. 
however. that his team's 
margin of victory could have 
been even greater had last 
week's illnesses not thrown off 
the training schedule. David 
Parker. who won both the 1.000 
and 500 freestyles. was a case in 
point. Parker hadn't resumed 
practice until last Thursday. 
( ~ wn tltf~l~ rm·i-·NI 
l1y ( Jllio .'-ilfllt• 
H'ontinurd from f'agr 161 
Dan 1\luenz tore ligamPnts in 
his knt'f' ;ond rl'lirPd Pave 
Hoffman feli off the horizontal 
bar last week against Pt'nn 
St.c.· :- and still IS in tht' hospital 
w1th il st>vt>re back stram 
Brantley injurt>d h1s eh£'st in 
practice last wet-k hut t·ouid ill' 
back th1s week. Balxock w1ll hE' 
out indefinitelv. Bettis turn£'d 
his ankle but t·ould be hack this 
Wt'Ck 
New Ynrk f'U~t-r 
to t•nroll at sn T 
H'on1in11rd from Pal(r 161 
1\lethodist. Kirsuer sa1d h1s son 
chose Sll' over tht> otht>n; for a 
num~r of reasons 
"Robert did his homl'work ... 
Kirsner t>xplained "HI' looked 
everything over from a playing 
standpoint and an <1cadem1c 
one." 
Kirsner ranks third in a class 
of 600. He plans to major in prr-
m£'d at Sit~ 
... ,.~·ve heard <all kinds of 
stories and promist>s from 
collegt> coaches." Kirsnl'r said 
TUESDAY! 
Familg Night 
atZantigo 
SJ.99 
REGULAR S3.26 VALUE 
Have we put a great dinner 
together for you! 
Our three most popular 
items. A crisp taco, delicious 
cheese chilito (nobody makes 
them but us) and our famous 
taco burrito. Along with all 
that, rice, beans, chips 
and salad. All of it for $1.99. 
T-uesd.· ay, Family Night. 
wOJ Dine here or take out. 
! Ask about our 99¢ 
· nzr~- . ...--- . · .-... ·. Childrens special. 
~ :_ lii~;t~~ .. . . ~-·~14_-~ .. --'r~ __ "r~[iJ):· ·~ -id\~~ Jfj( {5( :- .. ~ . • . :_ __. i,Z,rii' i ;;c .. -~~-:0 'eJ l~/ ' 
TM 
102; EAST MAIN Sf. 
()aily. ~~pJian.·l'cbruafY. lB._ 1980. fage Ia 
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Staff photo by Randy Klauk 
Sll" all-around gymnast Brian Babcec:ll is hei.,M off the noor by a 
meet judgt' and team matt' Phil Savage. Babc:ocll tore a ligamt'nt In 
his right anklt' during the noor exercille nmpetilion. The Salukis 
wtort' dt>featt>d by Ohio State. 262.1-111.5, Saturday at the Areoa. 
Buckeyes cntnch gymnasts; 
injury sidelines Babcock 
By .Ed Dougherty 
Staff Writer 
Coach Bill Meade may have 
thought his gymnastics team 
was going to give him a surprise 
for his "35th" birthday. But if 
he was expecting onto. it wasn't 
a 262.6-177.75 loss to Ohio State 
Saturdav at the Arena. 
Although sn; lost hy over 110 
points. it wasn't hecaus£> of a 
lack of effort. Injuries. whlt'h 
have hindered the Saluk1s 
throughout the sPason. haunh•d 
Sit' O"f't' again. 
Wa· en BrantlPv was fon·ed 
to \\ hdraw from the me£>t 
because of an injury sustained 
during practice last wet•k 
Then. during the meet. top all-
aroundPr Brian Bahcot·k tore 
ligamenL~ in his anklE' during 
his floor exercise routine. lie 
was schedul~d to have surgery 
earh· this weei; 
The meet was moved to 
Saturday t'Vening from tht' 
aftPrPoon because the Bud~.:ves 
did not show up until J::lu p:m 
Tht!v Wt're late hecaiL<it' of 
hazardous driving conditions 
between Carbondale and 
Bloomington. Ind., where OSL" 
had met Indiana in a dual meet. 
The meet was supposed to 
begin after a short warm-up 
period for ost.:. but ~leade and 
Buckeye <:oach !\like Wilson 
decided to reschedule it for 7 · 30 
p.m. That would !five ost: 
ample time shake off the effects 
of its long trip and it w:mld 
coincide with the scheduled 
wompn's meet with !~e 
Buckevt>S 
The 'meet finally began "'on 
schedulE'' and hopes of a \"tC· 
tory wE're all hut gom~ because 
~;;:~tre~~~cl~~~rJ~~~~~~~~ 
zeros in his place. 
The meet was worked in block 
style. Sll" would work one event 
while OSi. • would work another. 
OSt' bt'gan with the floor 
l'XE'rcise \\hiJe Sit.' worked the 
pommel horse Ohio State 
tutaled ·l:lll.; !n 1ts first t•vent 
and the Saluk1s Wt'rt'n·t tar 
behmd with 4:1. t5 
Th£> two tt'ams !owitt·hed 
events. ~It' pl'rformed tht' floor 
Pxercise and OSl" workt'd 'he 
pommt'l hon<t' The Salukrs h£>ld 
tht'ir own until Babc()(·k. who 
finished third (In the pommel 
tnrse. hurt his ankle and <"ould 
:1ot t•ontinue. 
If having to take one zero 
wasn't bad enough. now the 
Salukis had to take two. There 
was no chance at a team win. 
but with Keith kink still to 
perform on the still :-ings and 
Handy Bettis lo perform his 
floor exer~:ise and 11ault. SIV 
still had a chanct> for othE'r 
;ndividual victorit>S to go with 
Dave Schieble"s first on tht-
pommel horse. 
The Salukis didn "t give up 
Handy Bettis tried to pick up tht• 
slack. He finshed in a tie for 
first place on the floor rx~n·lst· 
"'i!l" · lSI"'s Handv Hairston 
:\lil'r two nrnis the Saluk1s 
\H•re down. !lfi 4-;"R 115. but m 
dividuailv had fmishrd lirsl and 
lied for· first. The m•xt 1\\f, 
(•vents w•·r£> th£• sttll ring, and 
\'aulling 
In tht•slill nn~s. Sll h;·d Jll~' 
:!:>.11.-; tea1n pomts. h;,l Hm~ 
finished f1rst y;ith a 'I :1.1 :we 
ll;n·e Splaro tif'd lor s••c.md \\111 
an K !I Thf.' Salukts' t••P hm~ht" 
m tht' vault w:,,; ~Wills II•· 
finisht'd sixth wnn ;;n •' t;;;_ hul 
mjured h1s anklt' and l'•··uld rwl 
l'Ompl't· in his last t•• 11. tht· 
horizontal bar. 
After that. it was all downhill 
for the Salukts. In the final two 
events. no one frnished in the top 
three places and sn; had to takl' 
five zeros. 
SIU had just six scores of 9 u 
or better and was fo1.:ed to 
include 10 zeros ir. its final 
score. More discouraging than 
SIFs record: 2-7. is the list nf 
injuries. 
f{'ontinurd on Pagr 15J 
Top New York eager to play at SIU 
Rv Mark Pabich 
sian Writt>r 
Job opening: Pnint auard for 
major-college basketball team. 
Scoring. passing. leadership 
required. Must be able to fill 
position and start immediately. 
Excellent opportunity for quick 
advancement. Contact Saluki 
Coach Joe Gotlfried. SIU 
Arena. 
Gottfried nPver placed an ad 
like this. but the second-vear 
coach did find f• neone to fill 
the requirements. 
Robert Kirsner. a 6-1 guard 
from 1 afayette High School in 
Brooklyn. N.Y .. has made a 
verbal committment to sign a 
national letter-of-intent to at-
~~n&a~g=-.:~~ 
assists. 
The first date a high school 
senior can sign a national letter-
of-intent is April II. 
"Robert is an excelltnt 
playll'laker." Gottfried said. 
"He ha.; acute court sense and 
can put the ball into the right 
hands at the right time." 
Kirsner's high school coach 
agrees with Gottfried's 
assessment, cc~lling the 
playmaker ·•a solid team player 
who can control any game." 
Harrington and Painton 
lead lady gymnasts' win 
Rv Rick Klan 
Staff Writer 
The "Dvnamic Duo'' made a 
return Saturday night at the 
Arena. By placing one-two in 
the all-around. lady gymnasts 
Pam Harrington and Val 
Painton led the Salukis to a 
convincing 141.15-133.55 victory 
aver Ohio State. 
The .,.in upped the Salukis' 
dual meet record to 3-4: the 
Buckeves now are 8-3. 
HarTington. a freshman from 
East Bethan:. N.Y .. claimed 
top honors in the all-around with 
a 35.8S composi~e. including a 
meet-high !I.IS in balance beam. 
Sht! also took a first place in the 
floor exercise. 9.05. and tied 
teammates Painton and 
Maureen Hennessey for first in 
the uneven bars, 8.95. 
Painton. the lone Saluki to 
travel to last vear's Al1\ W 
nationals. was' second to 
Harrington in the all-arounti 
with a 35.34 total. The Webster. 
N.Y. Jlative captured a first 
place m vaulting, 9.0. 
3.'l.fl.'l team score in thf- pvent. 
SIU. minus bars specialist Pam 
Conklin. tallied three 11.955. an 
8.8 and an 8.00 in the bars to 
compile the total. 
"It just provt>S what I said 
last week after Penn State," 
Saluki Coach Herb Vogel said. 
"That's an event we can score 
from. We have the people who 
are capable of 9.005. 
"Denise Didier had the 8.00 
and she had two half-point 
misses." Vogel added. 
"It was a good night overall 
except for beam. which was 
shaky but not bad. You don't 
want a bad event," Vogel ad-
ded. 
SIU did slip in the beam. but 
still outscored Ohio State. 34.90-
33.60. The beam total was the 
Salukis'lowest team total in the 
meet. 
SIU ended tht! evening with a 
35.13 score in floor exercise, 
which included a second-place 
9.00 score by freshman Lori 
t:rickson. 
Kirsner's coach at Lafavette 
should know best. After ali. the 
r.:. ~: :i=~~~d::: 
elder Kirsner knows his 
basketball. 
Kirsner bas coached in New 
York City for more than 25 
years. and is somewhat of a 
coaching legend in that city. His 
list of former players includt>S 
NBA star Bill Cunningham and 
Doug Moe, coach of the NBA ·s 
San Antonio Spurs. 
Kirsner. who had been awav 
from coaching for a number of 
years. decided to get back into 
tht! act when his son lx>gan 
playing in high school. Getting 
the father and son act together, 
however, wasn't so easy. 
'11M! Kirsners live in New 
Jersey. but Robert wanted to 
play basketball in New York 
because the competition there is 
better. That meant commuting 
to New York daily. one hour. 
Pach way. Besides the distance. 
the elder Kirsner had to apply 
for a new position in the N~w 
York school svstem. This in-
cluded an exammation. 
"We had to go through a lot to 
get Robert to play in New 
York," Kirsner said. "We pay 
out-i>f-state tuition for him. plus 
all the driving back and forth. 
"It's worth it," the father 
continued. "Robert is getting to 
play against some 01 the best 
players in the whole country. It 
exposed him more. not only to 
better basketball. but to college 
recruiters." 
Kirsner said he and his son 
have seen and talked to more 
than 100 individuals concerning 
the 17-year-old's future. Among 
the S('hools seeking Kirsner·s 
talent were Georgetown. Boston 
College. Georgia Tech, Con-
necticut, and Southern 
• ("ontinurd on Pagr 15 J 
The win never was in doubt as 
the Saluk1s jumped out to a 
:JS.4ft-33.65 lead after vaulting. 
The gap widened after the bars 
pvent to 71.11H6.40. as the 
Salukis_ compiled a season-high 
"We weren't able to work in 
the Arena last week because of 
the basketball game on Thur-
sday, and we had Monday off Lori Ericuon, a freshman from Palatine. does a 
because of Sunday's meet." routine on the balance beam during S.tunlay's 
Vogel. said. "So I'm not really SIU-Ohio Slate women's gymoaatin mHt at tit~ 
Staff ph~" by Randy Klauk 
.r\r.na. Erickson t.Jk third iD the all-around with 
a toeal score of 35.10. llelping the Salukis to a 
1-11.15-133.55 victory over the Bucllt>yl'!l. 
!('oalina .. on Pag~ 141 
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